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government of India :

Indus trial Disputes (central) .Rules ,1947,gasetted

Reference v/as made at page 2 of the report of this Office for April 
1947 to the draft of certain miles the Government of India proposed to 
ma la/in exorcise of the powers conferred by section 38 of the Industrial 
Disputes Act, 1947* The draft,with certain changes, has now been finally 
approved and tha Rules gazetted.

The Rules lay down the procedure for the setting up and functioning 
of Works Committees, Boards of Conciliation, Industrial Tribunals, etc. 
The term of office of workman’s representatives on VI or Ira cournittees has 
been restricted to two years instead of six as originally proposed In the 
draft rules • .

(labour Department notification no.
LR. 1(4) dated 9-8-1947, published in 
the Gazette of India "xtra ordinary, 
dated 12-8-1947, pages 750-762 ).

Amendments to Coal Hines pithead Bath Rules.,194B,
gazetted: Provision for speedy construction of

Pithead' Baths.’ ~

An amendments to the Coal nines pithead Bath Rules 1946 (vide page 1 
of the report of this office for July 1946) gazetted by the Government 
of India this month provides that pithead baths conforming to the pres
cribed standards shall be constructed within six months from the date 
tho rules came into force, I.e. from 1-7-1947,

(Labour Department notification no,
IW-7(2)/46 dated 5-8-1947, The Gazette of 
India, dated 9-8-1947, Part I, section 1,

pa ge 1138 ) •
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British Baluchistan:

British Baluchistan Factories Rales ,1947 
gazetted. --- J

.in exercise of the pavers conferred by the Factories Act, 1934, the 
the Chief commissioner of British Ealuchi3tan framed and gazetted this 
month the British Baluchistan Factories Rules, 1947. The Buies inter alia, 
provide for the'regular inspection of non-seasonal and sea3 onal rac'torle's""* 
adequate health, safety and sanitation measures in such factories, the ’ 
reporting of accidents, the proyi3ion of^suitable r oom3 for worl^rs 1 
children under 6 years, etc. ^hoy also define the categories of persons 
deemed to hold positions of supervision and management, etc., and prescribe 
the conditions ftndor xsrsaanxs which certain classes of factory personnel 
nfty be exempted from the provisions of the Act relating to hours of work. 
The Buies also prescribe the various forms in which particulars of workmen, 
etc., are required to be submitted under the Act.

(notification No. 695-G/47, dated 28-7-1947, 
the Gazette of India, dated 9-8-1947,part Il-A,

pages 357-372 ). * ■

Madras :

Draft Madras Factories (canteens) Buies,1947,published:
Employers-'obligation to provide canteens . “ -

The Government of(Madras published on 12-8-1947 the draft.of certain 
Rules which it proposes to rake in exercise of the pwoers conferred by 
section 35A(1) of the Factories* Act, 1934 . under the Rules the occupier 
of every factory wherein more than 250 workers are ordinarily employed 
is required to provide and maintain for the use of all persons employed 
In the factory and remaining on its premises during the meal intervals, 
an adequate and suitable canteen. The HulB3 further provide for separate 
dining accommodation far men and women workers in factories where women 
Hjad are employed, and the constitution of canteens managing comaittee3 
consisting of representatives of workers and employers.

The draft is to be taken Into consideration on or after 15-11-1947.

(Rules Supplement to Tart I of the Fort St.
George Gasette, dated 12-8-1947, pages 161-162)?
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prissa Y/eekly Holidays Rules, 1947, gazetted, "j 

in
3&S exercise of the powers conferred, by sub-section (1) of section lo 

of the weekly Holidays xict,1942, th-r- Government of Orissa lias got finally 
framed and gazetted the Orissa Weekly Holidays Hales, 1947.

The Aile3 define categories of persons deemed to be employed in a 
confidential capacity or in a position of management, and pro-Ido for the 
regular inspection of establishments coming under the scope of the Act. 
They further provide for the display of a notice by the employer speci
fying the day or days of the vzeek the persons employed by him are granted 
a holiday, the maintenance of registers, records and notices relating to 
any calendar year till the end of the next calendar year, and tha main
tenance of a visitor’s book wherein an inspector may record any '^reaches 
of the Act.

(Commerce and Labour Department notification NO.
: 2960-HlL-S0/46-Coni.,da ted 28-7-1947,-^h© Orissa
Gazette, dated 1-8-1947, I-arb hi, pages

237-238 ).

Sind:

industrial Disputes (provincial) Hales ,1947, gazetted.

Reference was made at page 5 of the report of this Office for June, 
1947, to the draft of certain rules which the Government of Sind proposed 
tomal© in exercise of the powers conferred by section 38 of the indust
rial Disputes Act, 1947. The draft has new been approved and the Rules 
gazetted.

(The 3md Government Gazette, dated 7-8-1947, 
part IV—A, pages 646-657 ).
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nnited proifcncea :

United Provinces shops and Commercial Establishments - 
Act, 1947': 8-hour day and Annual paid Holidays ior

~ shops Yorkers? : ' ~

\ -•
The united provinces Shops and commercial Eg tablis bments Bill 

referred to at pages 2-3 of the report of this Office for August 1946, 
after'having been passed by the Legislature of the province.received 
the assent of the. Governor-General of India on 12-8-1947, and has now 
been gazetted as the united Provinces Shops ajid commercial Establishments 
Act, 1947 (U-P.Ac't no. KXII of 1947). The provisions of the Bill have 
been liberalised in certain important respects in the Act -as at present 
gazetted^ the main changes are summarised below :-

8-hour day for adults and 6-hour day for young persons.- The Act 
restricts’ the daily" hours "of"work for adult worl^rs , exclusive of 
intervals allowed for rest and for meals, to 8 instead of 9 as in the 
Bill, and steps up the rate of pay for overtime work to twice the nornal 
rate. Similarly the maximum permissible daily hours of work for children 
and young persons' is fixed at 6 instead of 8/and it is also provided 
that no employee shall be required by the employer to work for more than 
5 hours without an interval for rest or for meals of at least half an 
hour.

15 days* ordinary and 15 days’ sick leave with pay Ser year.- As 
regards holidays with payj in addition to granting his employees one 
weekly holiday, every employer is required bo close his shop or commercial 
establishment on all holidays for Government treasuries which cdy he 
notified from time to tins in the official Gazette. Again every employee 
of a shop or a commercial establishment is to he entitled to 15 days 
ordinary leave withfijLr he has been in continuous employmai t for a period 
of one year and to sickness leave with pay dp to a maximum of 15
days after continuious employment for a period of six months .

Provisions relating to q?age Jpayme nts TkG maximum permissible 
wage period has been increased in the Act' to one month and the nnximum 
fine which the employer can impose has been reduced from one to half an 
anna Itn- rv>^J^jLa. .

^he Act has not yet been brought into force, and is to be enforced, 
in the first instance, in a few specified urban areas.

C’(Government Gazette of the united Provinces 
part VII—A, dated 30-8-1947, rages 30-34).'
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Burma ’

Burma Trade Disputes(Amendment)Act, 1947 : to coma liJ
^nto force on. ~i5-8-l(J477 ; ‘‘ V

Th© Governor of Burma,by a notification dated. 14-8-1947^ has directed, 
that the Burma Trade Disputes (Amendment) Act,1947 (vide pages 5-6 of the 
report of this office for July 1947) shall be brought into force in Burma 
with effect from 15-8-1947.

(Industry and ]_abaur Department Notification No.79, 
dated 14-8-1947, The Burma Gazette dated 25-8-1947

Tart I, page 52 o )•

y- ■ Public Utilities protection Act, 1947(Burma Act No.XLTAl ----------------------- -----—--------------------------------- --------

The Government of Burma promulgated on 51-7-1947 an act for the 
protection of public utilities entitled the Public utilities Protection 
Act,1947. The Act, which came into force on 1-8-1947, provides that no 
person shall do any act with intent to impair the efficiency or impede 
the working of, or to cause damage to — (a) any buildings, vehicle, 
machinery, apparatus or other property used, or intended to be used, for 
the purposes of Government; (b) any railway, tranaiay, road, canal, 
bridge, culvert, causeway, port, dock-ya&d, light-hcuse, aerodrome, or 
telegraph; (c) any rolling-stock of a railway or tramway, any vessel 
or aircraft; (d) any building or other property used in connection with 
the production, distribution or supply of any essential conmodity, any 
sewage workB, mine of factory* lb further prescribes that the above 
provisions shall apply in relation to any smSrss&ssi omission on the part 
of a person to do anything which he i3 unier a duty, either to Government 
or to any public authority or to any person, to do, as they apply to the 
doing of any act by a person.

Contravention of any of the provisions of the Act is punishable 
with imprisonment for a term which may extend to seven years or with fine 
or with both.

(The Burma Gazette Extraordinary, dated 
1-8-1947, page 1 ).

V
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social poiict.

Fundamental Rights? in social and Economic Spheres :
- oon3tlruent Assembly discusses' PunriaTnnn~hai prlnctnlna

Governanco •' -----------------------""

\2he Indian Constituent Assembly considered on 30-8-1947 a supplement
ary report on Ptlndanantal Eights presented by Sardar vallabhbhai Patel 
Chairman of its Advisory Committee on Fundamental Rights. • m addition’to 
reexamining certain disputed clauses which had been referred tack by the 
nouse during its previous session (vide pages 22 and-15 of the report of 
this offlc® for June 1947) the supplementary report set forth certain 
’’Fundamental Principles cf Governance” which, though not cognizable by any 
court, were, nevertheless, in the opinion of the Coranittee, fundamental 
In the governance of the country* The committee, therefore, recommended 
that the application of these principles in the making of laws should be 
the duty of the State. '

The principles recommended in the report include social economic and 
politicdl justice, the right to workybo equal pay far equal work, to 
education and to public assistance In case of unemployment, old age, 
slcfcnoss, disablement and other cases of undeserved want, just and hunane 
conditions of work and maternity relief for workers, a living wage, 
conditions of work ensuring a decent standard of life and fhll enjoyment 
of leisure and social and cultural opportunities, free and compulsory 
primary education within a. period of ten years and special care for the 
educational and economic interests of the weaker section of the people, 
in particular of the Scheduled castes and aboriginal tribes, and their 
protection from social injustice and all forms of exploitation.

Ihndamen<Ba£L principles of Governance.- The following are the
principles;^- -

1. The State shall strive to promote the vzelfare of the whole people 
by securing and protecting as effectively as it may a social prder in which, 
justice, social, economic and political, shall Inform all the institutions 
of national life. x (2) The State shall, in particular, direct its policy 
towards securing: (i) Phut the citizens, men and women equally, have 
the right to an adequate means of livelihood; ..* 1 (ii) Shat the owner
ship and control of the notarial resources of the community are so distri
buted as best to subserve the common good; (iii) that the operation of 
free competition shall£be allowed to result in concentration of the owner-, 
ship and control-of essential commodities in a few individuals to the 
common detriment; -Qlv) that there shall bo equal pay for equal work for 
both men and women; (v) that the strenght and health of workers, men and 
women, and the tendex’ age of children shall not be abused and that citizens 
shall not be forced by economic necessity to enter avocations unsuited to 
their age and Btrengtia; (vi) that childhood and youfeh are protected 
against moral and material abandonment.’,' (3) The state shall, within the 
limits of its economic capacity and development, make effective provision 
for securing the right tc&ork, to education and to public assistance in 
case of unemployment, old'age, sickness, disablenent, and other cases of 
undeserved want. : (4) The State shall make provision for securing just
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and hunane conditions of work and for maternity relief for workers 7"? (55 
•Pke State stall endeavour to secure, by suitable legislation, economic ' 
organisation and in other ways, to all workers , industrial or otherwise 
work, a living wage, conditions of work ensuring a decent standard of * 
life and full enjoyment of leisure, and s ocial'gSiturai opportunities,
(6) The state shall endeavour to secure for the citizens*a uniform civiT 
cods- (V) Every citizen is entitled to free prinary_education, and it 
fihdll be the duty of the State to provide, within a period of ten years 
from the commencement of this constitution, free and. compulsory wrinnry 
education for all children until they complete the age of 14 years. (8)Ths 
State, shall promote with special care the educational and economic interests 
of the weaker sections of the people, and, in particular, of the Scheduled 
Caste3 and aboriginal tribes, and shall protect them from social injustice 
and all forms of exploitation. (9) The State shall regard the raising 
of the level of nutrition and the dJKrnvCTjantTcmfxpnisds standard of living 
of its people and improvement of public health as its primary duties.
(10) It shall be the obligation of the State to protect every monument 
or place or object of artistic or historic interest, declared by the law 
of the .union to be of national importance, from spoliation, destruction, 
removal, disposal or export, as the case may be and to preserve and main
tain, according to the law of the Union, all such monuments or places or 
objects. (33.) The State shall promote internaticnal peace and security 
by the prescription of open, just and honourable relations between nations, 
by the firm establishment of the understandings of international law as 
the actual rule of conduct among Governmentsynd by the maintenance of 
justice and scrupulous respect for treaty obligations in the dealings of 
organised people with one another.

(The Hindustan Tines, 28 and 51-8-1947),

(H.B. Copies of the Supplementary Report have been asked for from the 
Government of India and will be forwarded to the Montreal and 
Geneva offices as soon as they are received )•

West Bengal Government’s labour Policy:
. Minister outlines plans.

At a press Conference in Calcutta on 26-8-1947, Dr. S.C. Banerjee, 
IP-bour Minister int&overnment of ^est Bengal, declared that the main 
objectives of the Government’s labour x±nsy policy would be to prevent 
exploitation of labour by assuring labour a living wage and tetter living 
conditions; to settle industrial disputes by mea«3 of works committees 
and conciliation boards; and, whan a dis puce could hot be settled by 
these means by adjudication by an impartial tribunal, the verdict of which, 
wouldjbe binding on employers and employees;to nationalise big Indusftrie3; 
and wo promote the growth of cotta go industries.

Special steps would be taken by the west Bengll Government to promote 
the developrasnt of cottage industries. A definite drive would, be unde 
for the developreent of Xhs. handspinning and hand-weaving Industries, to 
make West Bengal self-sufficient in clobh» it was also proposed to 
develop tbs salt, industry. Referring to nationalisation of industries, J 
tho labour Minister said that one of the first stepB in that direction 
would be to take over the Calcutta Electric Supply Corporation, For that 
purpose, about 500 mi Ilion rupees would be required, and the West Bengal
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governnent was in correspondence with the Government of India, it had. 
keen decided to give notice to the company on 51-12-1947 and it would 
probably tals two years to complete the transaction, ^he Government 
hoped, gradually to Slectrify the entire province of test Bengal in order 
that cottage industries, as veil as other large-scale industries, could 
get cheap power and|the poorest roan in the villa-q have she use of electri
city.

(The Hindu, dated 27-8-1947).

I
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Wages .

Hove to standardize Textile 
k1''1' Central’Government‘s

■0
Governments

Workers ’ 
is tter

iagos in India
o rr ovine iui

It ia understood that the Government of India has recently initiated 
a move to standardize vnges in tbs cotton textile industry in India and 
has addressed a letter on the subject to provincial Govemrents and states 
requesting; them to initiate preliminary measures. The letter refers to the 
recent award by the Industrial court <5f Bombay, standardizing wages, in the 
cotton textile industry^ in Bombay City (vide pages 13-14 of the report of 
this office far June 1947). The other centres in which standardization 
of scalbs of wages has been in operation for some time in the Industry are 
AhmedajbSd and Indore. The letter is understood to have emphasised that 
as nearjly half the number of workers in the industry were working on 
standardised system^sdLxssudy it would be difficult to resist the claim of 
workers In other centres for the introduction of similar measures.
/ It Is expected that the subject will be discussed by the Cotton Textile 

Industrial committee which is likely to meet in November, 1947. Provincial 
Gdvern^ionts, however, have been requested to give effect to the neasure 
&n$edintoly if a scheme of standardization can be arrived at by agreement 
tyatwe^'n workers and employers in their territories. 'The Governments have 
/furthey been asked to make preliminary inquiries and after consultation

I with/representatives of workers and employers work out schedules of rate3 
/of wages for various centres, 

z : '! •! The standardization scheme in Bombay has been worlr-d out on the basis 
of a,; minimum wage of 30 rupees per month, the minimum wage being related to 

.. tho/1959. cost-of-living Index, In addition to the basic wage, workers are 
entitledV to a dearness allowance, ^hsre is a considerable amount of opinion 
In /favour of the adoption of 3o rupees as a basic wage throughout the 
country, ibut the Government of India feels that the other view which holds 
that differences still exist in the cost of living of differnt places,
^hculd also be taken Into consideration in fixing basic wages and the
Ubales of-dearness allowance.

(The Hindustan Tines, 14-8-1947).

Ad Hoc Committee to assist in Standardization of wages 
“ of Textile wohkers In Bombay. “ 2 ' .

/ An Adi Hoc standardisation Committee, with Hr. irandulal h. ilehta as 
chairman, lias been appointed by the president of the industrial Court, 
Bombay*with, a view to facilitating the implementation of the award given 
by the Indus trial Court In the dispute between the liillowners 1 Association 
Bombay, and mill workers on the question of standardisation of wages (vide 
pages 15-14 of the report of this office for June 1947). The appointment 
of the Committee followed a report xssmdXng to the XKasd Industrial Court



ft the Hillowners’ Association that the managements oftextile mills in the city were experiencing c*~tain di3^fc-,S£^he cottQa 
effect to thescheme of standardisation of'wa^s lndwagQ raSs 
the av/ard. The terra of reference to the Committee < fJ^ed
and consider all questions which may bo referred to t he Court;to report and advise the court on anS^s cSn^Sd^th^l^* 
Hcation and interpretation of doubtful points if anv in ««!» clan- 
to suggest ways and means for the smooth exe’euti^ o/tha standaZdi&’fci^ 
empl^eesfch0Ut impairine th9 Production in the mills or efficien^^f^S

Slow-down of production— m this connection a stat-uent iaannd to® Director of felicity, Government of Bombay, in the fi^S week 
August 1947 expressed concern at the deliberate slowing down of prXction 
by workers in certain departments where wages we^e pud on niece-work 
basis, subsequent to the publication of the industrial court's award Thn 
statement pointed out that the question of setting up a Standardisation 
Committee, as recommended in the award, was under consideration of Govern, 
mont but in the meanwhile an *d Hoc Committee had been appointed bv the 
indus trial Court to deal expeditiously with any points relating to die 
interpretation of the terms of the award that might be raisedon behalf of the employers or labour, and assured the workers that if anv cenuinr 
complaints or hardships were brought to the notice of the Ad hoc Committee 
steps would be taken for their redress with the least possible delay. 9

(The Times of India, 8-8-1947).

"independence Bonus" to Indus trial Workers and
' ' ” Bank Employe esT"

Employees in a number of industrial and commercial concerns in India 
are to be paid an "independence Bonus” in commemoration of the achievement 
of independence by India. The Bombay Hillowners * Association decided early 
ih August; to pay each of the workers in Bombay's cotton and textile mills 
one-eighth of his total earnings, exclusive of dearness allowance, in the 
period 1-1-1947 to 31-8-1947 a3 On ’Independence Bonus'} and mill 
employees ; in Ahmedabad are to receive a month's wages as bonus by virtue 
of a similar decision by the Ahmedabad Uillownors ’ Association.

It is, further understood that the following Tata concerns w<s$h grant 
ihalf a month’s wages as "independence Bonus" to all their employees: Tata 
Sons and Tata industries, Tata iron and Steel Co., Tata Hydro-Electric 
Group of Companies, ^ata Locomotives and Engineering Co., Tata oil Hills, 
Tata chemicals, Air-lndiajg-and Indian Hotels company. Among commercial 
concerns the Central Eank of India, the Bank of India, the Bank of Earoda, 
the Oriental Government Life Assurance Company, the Hew India Assurance 
Company, the Associated Cement Companies and Messrs. ELllick Hixon and 
Company are also giving their employees half a month’s salary as bonus.

(The Tines of India, 12-8-1947).



H

fgOTQQ and a half' Months’ lay as Profit-Sharing
Bonus;" xara iron and steel Cohr^ny’s Arran gene nt s «

Tt is understood that the Tata iron and Steel Company has decided to 
wiv each of its employees a profit-sharing bonus equiva lent to three and a 
bn If months’ basic pay^ out of the profit earned by the Company during tho 
Soar ended 51-3-1947. It is understood that about 7.6 million rupees 
Will go to Tata employees in Jamshedpur and elsewhere as a result of this 
payment.

• (The Times of India, 15-8-1947).

I ' ,



Indus facial Disputes,

Adjudication of Dispites in jute Industry in Bengal:
indus tria 1 Tri fauna i Appointed 7--------------~—-

An industrial tribunal for adiudicat-isn. rH t.employers in the jute industry has been appointed bv n-iS n^n Work9r3 and- 
West. Bengal under section 7 a^ i0 of the^X^Jl
The tribunal will consist cf a chairman, Kr. S.nT rodak „
and Hr. If.C. Chakravarty and Dr. H.C. Banerli both of •District Judges. Tte tklmnai haB wi?h t^
vins the conditions of the worhew in the^uto tadusSy, an£ &u stu^S 
entire jute industry with a viexv to ascertain the »conomio 2™^ the
of jute mills in West Bengal and find out v/hat incrementamenities can be aliened to labour consistent with the capicitf <£ Se 

industry to pay. yt will also consider the question of exr&nsion of tb, industry and what should be the standard of profit • 1On °*

c°tt°n Kills to be instituted.- The Government of West 
Bengal also propose to set up shortly a board.’oi'- ©uncination fcr investi
gating disputes in the cotton textile industry. The board Etnas will enquire 
into the economic donditions of the cotton textile industry of West Benral XX7 t0 imPrOV° th° W Snd Kvins of t he S

(Department of Commerce, Labour and Industries 
notification No. 343 lab dated 15-8-1947, 
published in the Calcutta Gazette, dated 
28-8-1947, Part 1, page 34;
Tho 52&msxja£W2 Hindustan Times, 28-8-1947).
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Holidays.

Katemlty leave to be counted as Duty Tor
Calculating Tdid Holidays uncia1 factories'

Act: hombdy Government’a ^suggestion

• , A note published in the ’people’s Haji (issued by the Directorate of 
piblicity, Government of Bombayj^X dated 9-8-1947, states that in recommend
ing that all workers who had worked for 230 days in a year should bo Enasfcto 
considered ellglble for holidays with pay under section 48-B of the Factories Act/ ShsxHns4JS3S5XsXxg§j0x (vide page 19 or the report of this Office for 
Kay 1947), the Government of Bombay had not taken into account the materni
ty rz leave which women workers may have taken during the year, -phe 
Government e£ has now consulted the Mlllownsrs’ Associations^of Bombay 
and ithmedabad on this matter, and has been informed by them that in the 
case of women workers the actual period of maternity leave granted during , 
the year^ is taken by the Associations to count as duty for the purposes 
of ascertaining their eligibility for holidays with pay; and that the 
Associations have informed their members accordingly. The Government has, 
therefore, suggested to all employers in the Province to adopt this basis 
for deciding the eligibility of women workers for holidays with pay under 
the Factories Act.

(’people’s Baj*, dated 9-8-1947)*



General.

Conditions of colliery labour in As3am:
Government of India sets up Fact-Finding
" vouiiill»Lee• .

The Government of India has appointed a Fact-Finding Comnlttee to 
report on the extent to which monetary benefits and concessions can be 
granted to colliery workers in Assam on lines similar to those granted 
recently to the colliery workers in Bengal and Bihar as a result of the 
rocomnendations of the Board of Conciliation (colliery-Disputes) (vide 
pages 21-24 of the report cd? this office for pay 1947).

The Committee is expected to report on the present rates of basic 
v/ages and the increases that may be allowed on them( lead and lift rates , 
dearness allowances and Other concessions to workers who correspond to 
the main categories of labour mentioned in the report of the Board of 
Conciliation. Similar conditions relating to other distinct categories of 
workers nay also be reported on, if considered necessary. The Committee 
will endeavour to bring out the effects which the propra ed increases may 
have on the real wages now enjoyed by workers in Bengal and Bihar. It 
will al3o take evidence from and hold consultations with representatives 
of workers’ and employers ’ organisations in Assam, and if necessary else- 
whe re •

(Press pot© dated 27-a-1947,issued by the 
labour Department of the Govemxrsnt of India).

labour Conditions in Engineering Firms and Type Foundries
in Lauras:^eparaue Court of enquiry appointea.

Reference was made at page 19 of the report of this Office for April 
1947, to the appointment of a court of Epfluiry to investigate the conditions 
of labour in the Kotor Transport Services, kotor Transport Workshops, 
Engineering ^irms and ^ype foundries in Madras. The Government of Madras 
has now decided that one Court cannot deal with all the four industries 
and has• therefore constituted a separate Court of Enquiry consisting of 
Ur. P.C« Sundaram Ayyangar, retired District and Sessions judge^to enquire 
into the conditions of labour in the engineering firms and type foundries 
in the province, ^he Court will among other matters enquire into the 
problems connected with tha working conditions of labour such as wages, 
dearness seflw* allowances, bonus, leave facllites, etc., in these indust
ries.

(press Comssinlqu6,dated 13-8-1947, issued by 
the Government of Madras



One Month’s Basic Wage as Bonus for Madras Motor 
Transport Workersi Recommendations by Court of Enquiry,

Reference was wade at page 19 of the report of this Office 
for April 1947, to the appcl'-*"^nt of a Court of Enquiry by the 
Government of Madras tc invr'Uw-^ate the working conditions of labour 
in the motor transport services, etc. The Court, in an interim 
report submitted this month, has recommended that, in addition to 
the interim relief already awarded by the adjudicator (vide page 
28-29 of the report of thi3 Office for Hay 1947), the workers in 
motor transport services and motor transport workshops/have completed 
twelve months’ service on 30-6-1947 but have not received any 
bonus during the last twelve months, should be grants one month’s 
ba.sic wage as bonus. Workers who have completed six months* on 
that date, will reoeive fifteen days’ wages as bonus. The Govern
ment has commended the recommendation to the parties and 
expressed the hope that both parties w&rS&a. abide by it.

(The Hindu, 17-8-1947JL



ecqnoihc conditions.

Economic condition? in India during 1946-1947:
........." "‘ flea or ve sank or maid Review?

Ths report of the Central Board of Directors of the Reserve Rank of 
India for the year ended 50-6-1947 declares nbut for the hope that a speedy 
resolution of the constitutional problem might leave Government strong and 
ready to deal with urgent problems urgently, the economic situation in 
India remains bleak and more full of problems challenging solutions than 
v/as the case ever, even during the anxious years of war”, and sound,the 
warning that ’’unless correctives are applied without delay, there is a 
danger of the very foundations of society and the economic life of the 
country being undermined by deepening penury and despair” • The main 
developments during the year under review In the various spheres of India’s 
economic life as sketched in the report are summarised belcss.

General Economic Conditions.- During this second post-war year 
recohve’fsibn""to a pekce econoinycontinued to be the major economic problem 
bBtt the pace of tranisition was rather slow and halting. The pre-occupation 
of the Government with constitutional changes also gave an air of unreality 
to some of Its measures in the economic sphere, especially planning. The 
persisting maladju3 tments In the various sectors of the country’s economy 
continued, and production actually declined in the more Important industries, 
the main factors accounting for this, besides the widespread disorders in 
the country, being the virtual nonavailability of capital goods, the 
frequent strikes and labour unrest, and the uncertainty of Government’s 
policy in regard to various Important controls. Acute shortages of essen
tial consumer goods continued, resulting in rising prices and costs of 
living, and the prevention of a further inflationary rise in prices present
edItsoIf as the primary problem. Government continued to withdraw excess 
purchasing power in the hands of the community by continuing to encourage 
the small savings movement; and the reduction In Defence requirements 
enabled it to release for civilian production and consumption larger 
supplies of essential raw materials and consumer goods, import control was 
relaxed for a time with a view to augmenting the flow of goods from foreign 
countries and with the expiry of the -hefence of India Act oa. So-9-1946, a 
majority of the war-time controls Including the Hoarding and Profiteering 
(prevention) ordinance of 1943, and the Consumer Goods (control and 
Distribution) Order of 1944 were allowed to lapse, in February 1947, the 
Commodities prices Board was set up to toep under review movements of 
commodity prices and advise Government in regard to price levels for cont
rolled commodities, and also on the question whether other commodities also 
should be brought under control.

Besides tho rising price level, the food situation continued to cause 
grave anxiety; the failure of some of the principal food crops rendered 
tho country’s overall position precarious and the threatened crisis v/as 
only tided over, party by drastic reduction in ration scales, and partly 
ihroughmsct imports towards the cost of which subsidies amounting to nearly 
2od million rupees had been granted by Government in the revised budget for 
1946-47. in order to cover tho annual estimated deficit in food grains of

was dec2dQd fco continue the ’’Grow Bore Pood Campaign”
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far another five years by the end of which self-sufficiency in the matter 
of food on the basis of the existing levels of population and rations ia>uiA 
expected to be achieved.

m the sphere of postwar economic development plans, the action 
taken by Government during the year included the acquisition of the Hindustan 
Aircraft Factory at Eangalore as a nucleus for building up an aircraft 
industry for India, the construction of an ammonium sulphate factory at 
Sindri in Bihar estinated to produce annually about 350,000 tons^ of this 
•valuable fertilizer and the initiation of a special housing scheme far* coal 
miners, the Centre paying a subsidy of 2o per cent of the cost of the houses, 
subject to a maximum o£ 400 sOinn rupees per house, m povember 1946, a 
bill for the establishment of an industrial Finance Corporation was intro
duced , as outlined by the Finance Bomber in his budget speech for 1946-47 
(vide page 24 of the report of this Office for irovember 1946). The Planning 
Advisory Board appointed by Government in October 1946, submitted Its report 
In February 1947, which reconmended, among other things, the establishment 
of a whole-time non-political planning commission assisted by a Scientific 
Consultative committee, a Permanent Tariff Board, a Central Statistical 
Office and a consultative Body representing frovinces and States, agricul
ture, industry etc. (vide pages 81-84 of the report of this office for 
February, 1947) •

Commoddfcy Prices•- The Economic Adviser’s general index number of 
wholeSTr35~pSLBs2~foSSe'-^7eek ended 19th August,1939=100) rose from 270.1 in 
July 1946 to 289.9 in Bay 1947, the pace of the rise being generally quicker 
after September 1946, following the relaxation, of most of the controls.
The maximum rise was recorded under the group ’chief Articles of Export*, 
and the minimum under ’manufactured Articles ’, unlike during the early and , 
peak periods of the war when the latter took the lead, in the Inflationary 
trend. Tho. ’Food Index* (base-week onded 26th Angust,1939=100) shewed a 
sharp rise (from 248.2 in July 1946 to ih^sfbctnxgs 265.8 in April 1947), in 5 
spite of a heavy subsidy from Government in respect of imported foodgrains, 
while the index number of ’industrial Raw materials* showed a rise from 
296.1 In July 1946 to 352.6 in Bay 1947. The steep rise in prices in the 
United states, the general prevalence of a sellers ’ market abroad, and the 
relaxation of export regulations we re among the main factors which contri- 
butedvthe rise in the prices of food and industrial raw materials.

Foreign Trade: Fall In favourable balance of trade.- The movements 
In the foreign seaborne trade or India during the year were primarily 
influenced by changes in Government’s import and export control policy. 
During the early part of tho year, Government relaxed tho rigour of import 
controls as well as exchange regulations In order to bring about a freer 
flow of goods. Into the country. The full effects of this xhanximws 
relaxation we re not felt, however, till the first quarter of 1947, when 
imports mostly of non-essential goods began to arrive in very large quanti- 

. ties. The imperative need for conserving the limited exchange resources 
of the country to secure the supply of urgently required capital goods in. 
the face of the continued drain caused by the. large purchase^ of food from 
abroad demanded reconsideration of the Government’s import* pfticy and revi
sion of Its regulations during the second half of the year./''Beginning from 
ijarch 1947, therefore, the control over imports was again progressively 
tightened. Export controls in respect of essential raw materials were 
administered with the object of providing for the expanding ssanSrssiEnts 
nSx32nuH±3iiss needs of domestic industries, meeting the essential minimum 
requirements of countries dependent on India for their supplies, and 
-developing new or maintaining old export markets. The incentives offered 
for the,expansion of food crops in the country operated resthe production cf some of the sxxostxcxntrnisxnirayxg] -



top esports, and necessitated the relaxation of export controls only 
gradually and in respect of such articles which sere actually in excess of 
domestic needs. The requisite peace-time powers to regulate the foreign 
trade of the country for a period of three years were assumed by Government 
with effect from 25-3-1947 under the imports and Exports Control Act, 1947, 
Airingthe year, commercial and financial relations were resumed with the 
following ex-enemy countries : slam, Indo-China, Hungary, Austria and Poland.

The total value of the foreign 3ea-borne trade of India (private 
merchandise) for the nine months ended March 1947 amounted to 4808 million 
rupees ag against 3918 million rupees for the corresponding period ended 
March 1946, recording an expansion of 89o million rupees. The value of 
imports went up by 35 per cent from 1782 million rupees to 2599 million 
rupees as a result of the liberal import policy pursued by Government 
during the early part of the year. Exports recorded a moderate improvement 
from 2356 million rupees to 24oB million rupees or an increase of 15 oer 
cent. The balance of trade was very slightly favourable by 9 million* 
rupees as against the surplus of 354 million rupees during the correspond
ing period in the previous year. The figures available for* the six months 
ended December 1946 also shewed a marked change in the composition of-the 
the import trade, While imports of rManufactured Articles 1 and |Food,
Drink and Tobacco* increased sharply from 455 million rupe©3 in and 119 
million rupees respectively to 835 million rupees and 232 million rupees, 
imports of ’Raw Materials’ declined from 595 million rupees to 406 million 
rupees, tinder exports, the -value of ’Food, Drink and Tobacco* and ’Raw 
Materials’ remained almost unchanged, while that of ’manufactured Articles’ 
improved from 529 million rupees to 673 million rupees.

Exchange Control: Rupee de-linked from Sterling.- There were no 
changes- tdiiihg1 khd yb'&fc In'khe l^ihciljleS"''^" Vrhich dkchange control was 
operated. The sterling area system, according to v/hich payments to persons 
resident in other sterling area countries were allowed freely, continued; 
and transactions with persons in other countries were subject to restric
tions. The signing of the Anglo-u.S. Loan Agreement In July 1946 and the 
establishment of the International Monetary Fund were among the year’s 
developments having a significant to bearing on the working of the present 
exchange control system in India, The Foreign. Exchange Regulation Act, 
which came Into farce on 25-3-1947, conferred wide powers on the central 
Government and the Reserve Eank in respect of transactions in foreign 
exchange and. securities, Import and export of bullion and currency notes.
The new Act which supei’sedes the Defence of India Rules confers powers to* 
restrict the freedom of transfer between India and other countries even in 
the sterling area. If necessary (vide page 63 of the report of this Office 
fior March 1947), though, through notifications issued by the Bank csf£ the day 
the Act came into operation, retention of the general permission for paymsnts within the sterling area had been announced.

Consequent on India’s membership of the Fund and the fixing of the 
par value of the rupee, sterling has ceased to be the sole determinant of 
the external value of the rupee. The Reserve Bank of mdia (second Amend
ment j Act, 1947 passed by the Central Assembly in April 1947, repealed 
sections 4o and 41 of the Reserve Bank of India Act which obliged the Bank 
to buy and sell sterling without limit at specified rates and replaced 
them by a section which requires the Bank to buy a cd sell foreign exchange 
at such rates and such terms as the Central Government may determine from 
time to timb in conf orinity with Its obligations as a member of the Fund,
(vide page 24 of the report of this office for April 1947),

•v



Repatriation of sterling Debt.- The transactions in respect of the* 
repatriation oi sbel'llhg Stoekbdhring the year related, as during the 

.previous year,, to the repayment of the repatriated stocks not surrendered 
e&Wfc&u. The total amount thus repatriated during the year amounted to 1 '

,337,602 against which rupee counterparts aggregating ega 422 ,714 miSfcSr 
were created,

Industrial Share market,- The Economic Adviser’s general index number 
of priU5U”,gf"lVuriaWa Id'ITecur it ie 3 (1927-28=100) for the ten men the 
onded my 1947, averaged higher .at 261,2 as compared with 233.4 for the 
eleven months of the corresponding period of the previous year. But prices 
at the close of the year were much lower than those at tie end of last 
year, the general index for Kay 1947, being 215.2 as compared with 2qo<9 
for June 1946, representing a decline of a little over 23 per cent. The 
range of decline in the case of individual groups varied from 3.9 ner cent 
in the case of tea shares to 34.3 per cent in the case of iron and?steel 
shares. Expectations regarding further cheapening of money, prospects of 
higher dividends during the year and accumula tiorTof surplus investible 
funds in the hand3 of the public contributed greatly towards the develop
ment ofTboom in the market during the earlier part of the year. The boom 
reached its peak in August 1946 when the Economic Adviser’s general Index 
of the prices of variable yield securities soared to 314.9 from 280.9 in 
June. From the middle of August, however, a decline set in following the 
outbreak of communal disturbances in several jarts of the country. The 
decline was accentuated by other factors such as the widespread strike 
wave and the expectation that the interim Government would pursue anti- 
inf lation&ry and anti-profiteering policies, With the announcement of the 
nev^toxation proposals in the budget for 1947-48, share prices suffered a 
further heavy decline and. the markets had to be closed for soma time to 
prevent a likely debacle. By June 1947, however, It appeared as if the 
market had turned and prices recorded an upward trend.

Agricultural Credit Department.- During the year, this Department 
continued to7study the problems cohnec ted with the co-operative movement, 
land mortgage banks, debt legislation, regulation of money-lending, . 
warehouse legislation etc., with particular reference to the po3t-war 
period. The services of the Department were, ap in the previous years, 
utilised by co-operative banks, Registrars of (co-operativeSocieties and 
Governments. To encourage co-operative banks to make greater use of tbo 
rediscounting facilities offered by the Bank the special rebate in the rate 
of interest given to Provincial Coopei*ative Banks was increased from 1 
per cent to 1^2 por cent in case af accomaodation against bills or promissory 
notes drawn far financing seasonal agricultural operations or marketing of 
crops. ‘ ■

Departrnndst of Banking operations.- The Department of Banking _ Opera- 
tlons'hbhtihueo. to dehl wiTh ail"problems relating to scheduled and non— 
scheduled banks and to keep a close watch over their affairs, Among the 
more important activities of the Department may be mentioned the inspection 
of banks on behalf of the Central Government, the examination of their 
applications in terms of the Banking Companies (Restriction of BranchesjAct, 
1946 (vide pages 22-23 of the report of this Office for November 1946),. 
the examination of applications for Issue of capital forwarded by Govern
ment for the Reserve Eank’s opinion and in general the tenddning of advice 
on banking and financial matters to banks and Governments. The report 

, states that since the commencement of the Banking Companies (Restriction 
of Branches) Act,1946, the Reserve Bank of India has disposed of 137 
applications of which 67 were for opening 146 branches and 7o for changing 
the location of 84 existing branches. licences have been granted to open 
85 branches out of tho 143 bran chea applied for and for changing the 
location of 79 branches out of tbo 84 branches in respect of which permissiq 
was sought. During the your, 19 banks were inspected under the Proving nna



of the Banking Companies (lnspection)0rdinance,1946 and action in terms of 
the Ordinance was taken against two banks: one was prohibited, from accent
ing fresh deposits at any of its offices, branches and agencies with effect 
from 33-1-1947 while the other was refused admission to the second schedule.

Control.of Capital issues.- The control of capital issues orlrinaliv 
promlgated in hay , x94o , " under the Defence of India Rules wa3 continued 
during the year, first by the issue of fresh ordinances and subsequent ly 
by the enactmbnt of the capital Issues (Continuance of ccntrol)Act 1947 
Which became effective from 19-4—1947, and is to remain force for a pe-M nj 
of three years, originally intended as an anti-inflationarv measure, the 
control is now sought to he exercised 'with a view to securing’a balanced 
investment of the country’s resources in ind;;.stry, agriculture and the 
social services’. During the eleven months ending with pay 1947, sanction 
was given to 632 companies for an issue of 3551.5 million rupees, the total 
number of companies permitted to issue capital and the amount sanctioned 
since the inception of the control in T'ay 1943 being 5,o46 and 6812.6 million, 
rupees respectively. Of this total the following table x±nn gives the 
group-wise distribution of consents.

(in millions of rupees) 
ITo .of Amount

Clcssification. companies allowed.
industrial......................    2,528
Agricultural..........................................  355
Financial ,.............      725
^rade and Transport........................... 1,090
Other Services................................ 352
Total iton-Indus trial.............................. ................... .... 2,518
Grand Total (industrial and Ron-Industrial)... 5,o46

4081*2
263*3

1072.2 
1118 .8 
276.9 

2731.4 
6832.6

Department of Research and Statistics.- The Department commenced 
publi’tdtxon' ih’om'Jdhudry' 194’Z or a monthly economic and financial journal 
entitled uThe Reserve Rank of India Bulletin”'. Among the subjects studied 
during the year by thetoivision of Monetary Research were (i) Regulation of 
the Stock Exchanges inv India, (ii) pew capital issues In India, (iii) Cheap 
Honey Policy, (iv) Exchange Revaluation by Canada and Sweden, (v) Exchange 
Stabilisation Funds, (vi) Exchange value of the Rupee, (vii) Anti-lnflatIon— 
ary Measures in European_Countries, (viii) Rationalisation of the Reserve 
Rank of India, and (ix) Fuip Employment, 'fpo results of these have already 
been published in the Bank’s monthly bulletin, m order to comply with 
the request of the International Monetary Fund for Information relatingto 
India*s Balance of payments and international Investment position etc.Ti^lso 
to perfect the dsaa. knowledge of the country’s balance of paynpnr.s position, 
a beginning has been cade in the Division of Monetary Research to organise 
the collection, analysis and study of the data relating to. the country’s 
Balance of Trade, the invisible items in Its international Accounts ,etc •

The Division of Statistics, in addition to its regular work attempted, 
during the year, an enquiry into the family budgets of the Rank employees. 
But as the returns were called for on a voluntary basis the response was 
very poor and oven among the returns received many proved to be Qfctitious.



: The Division of Airal Economics is now^ engaged, among other things
In the preliminary work of sampling preparatory to embarking upon a survey 
of rural indebtedness in the Bombay Province on the basis of the informa
tion contained in the documents presented to the Debt Ad jus tmentf Boards or 
to the Civil Courts which, by a recent enactment, have been directed to 
ixx take over the work of scaling down agricultural debt
originally entrusted to these Boards. The Division has also under active 
contemplation the question of associating with the Gokhale Institute of ' 
politics and Economics in the socio-economic survey of the Bombay-Deccan, 
v/hich the Institute has undertaken, and also of conducting on Its am (ij a 
survey of agricultural costs in a selected village and (ii) a comprehensive 
and thorough rural credit survey of a suitable taluks in the Bombay 
province •

pall in Sterling Assets.- The Sterling assents of the Reserve ISnlc 
registered h "decline oy 1282.5 million rupees during the account ing year 
asVgalnst a not increase of 2719.5 million rupees in the previous twelve 
months. This reversal of the rising trend which v/as in evidence for some 
years v/as partly brought about by the disappearance of factors such as 
Government’s war expenditure and purchases of stores

account of Allied Governments, and partly by larger imports particularly 
of food grains and fertilisers, stores and equipment on Government account.
Tfc also presumably ref loots, as stated by the 1'inance Bsmber in
nis budget speech for 1947-48, some repatriation of British Govemwnt 
securities renewed from time to time, pointing out that the sterling 
balances constituteAabout the entire foreign exchange reserve of India 
accumulated at-the cost of great hardship and sacrifice in order to assist 
the United Kingdom and her allies during the war,the report declares that 
India looks forward to an early settlement of these balances on which she 
depends for the purchase of capital equipment required for her development 
schemes and far meeting, any deficit in her balance of payments. '

Bleak Economic Prospect.- Turning to the futuse the report utters 
the vrttrhihg' that' but' ior* the hope that a speedy resolution of the consti
tutional problem might leave Government of India strong and ready to deal 
v/ith urgent problems urgently, the economic, situation in India remains 
bleak end more full of problems challenging solutions than v/as the case 
ever, even during the anxious years of war. The developments relating to 
problems of world trade make one ’’lass optimistic'1 now than when discussions 
were first mooted on the basis of the draft Trade Charter. Internally in 
most countries, the postwar years did not bring about the much dreaded 
price recession and inflationary conditions have come to prevail, prices 
in many countries uptrending in the wake of short supplies of many goods 
relative to demand. The post-war labour problems and rising costs have 
also prevented the supply side from responding., to tho need3 of demand. These 
various difficulties, common in different degrees to most countries, have , 
been present in an. even more acute form in India, have led to an utter 
disorganisation in the country’s economy ana raised many challenging prob- _ 
lems of wage stabilisation, food supplies, price controls, control over 
exnorts, Imports and speculation, all of which vie# with each other in 
demanding urgent solutions which still remain to be found.

Ij_s ting tho urgent problems. tha fc have to be tackled immediately by 
the Governreniiof India and Pakistan, tha report emphasised the need to 
stamp out the all-pervading corruption that is destroying the vitals of 
public life generally and the administrative machine in particular, unless 
its corrosive influence is counted rapidly and relentlessly, controls will 
deteriorate progressively into handicapping the poor and law abiding 
members of the community, and all talk of a planned development will have 
to be abandoned. Another problem, equally clamant, is that of iricreaninn- 
agricultural and industrial production, particularly that of food, in order 
to arre&t the progress of inflation characterised by wages and prices 
chasing each other. If the co3t of living is not reduced to a reasonable
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figure and if further de teriora t i on in the economic concLiil^isJSb of the r 
middle class and tho J&fihtaKiESSsz? other poorer sections of society with 
fixed incOTBS is not stopped, any kind of planned industrialisation thtt 
prove impossible of achievement.

(The Gazette of India Extraordinary, dated 
2-8-1947, pages 666-675 ).

Protection for Textile Machinery manufacture in India: 
Tariff Board recommends Postponement of Enquiry .____ _

The India Tariff Beard which has recently completed examination of 
the claim for protection submitted by the cotton textile machinery manu
facturing industry in India, in an interim Report published early in 
August, has dismissed the industry’s claim for protection as premature and 
suggested that the inquiry should be postponed till ©arly next year.

Bright prospects.- According to the report the industry enjoyed natural 
advantages-,' vtnW practically all the raw-materials required were available 
in the country and there was a vast home market for the machinery, Moreover, 
the industry had importance from the point of view of national interest.
But the volume of production was still aimo3fc negligible, and therefore no 
reasonable estimate 6f domestic costs of production could, be arrived at for I 
the purpose of comparison with prices of imported articles, in the absence * 
of such data the Board was unable to come to any conclusion as to whether i 
a case had been made out for protection. The Tariff Board, the report 
emphasised .could not entertain a request which in
jaxasbsldyxSsxxdELVEdmp^ effect was a claim for a subsidy for developmental 
purposes rather than for the purpose of meeting foreign competition. In 
the circumstances the Board came to the conclusion that the inquiry should .... 
be postponed and taken up again early in 1948. Meanwhile , it was expected 
that manufacturers would produce a reasonable output and maintain their 
accounts Vtrb such a manner as to enable the cost of production to be examined 
more accurately.

industry’s Background.- in this connection, the report recapitulates_ 
that tne first company to' produce textile machinery in India v/as registered 
in 1959. It had hardly commenced work when it was requisitioned for war 
purposes in 1942. The factory v/as handed back by the Government in December 
1945, and production of textile machinery was undertaken soon afterwards.
The factory is reported to be well equipped and, besides producing ring 
frames, spinning rings and spindles, It proposes to manufacture other 
textile machinery # including bleaching and dyeing machines. Two other 
concerns were begun during the war for the manufacture of cotton textile • 
machinery. Recently plans ah had also been completed for a fourth factory.

in accordance with the above recommendation the Government of India 
lias authorised the Tariff Beard to hold a fresh inquiry in 1948 after the 
cotton textile machinery industry in India has attained a sufficient volume 
of production which would enable the Beard to estinawe coats of production.

(The Gazette of India Extraordinary dated 9-8-1947, 
pages 709-710J The Statesman, dated Iq-8-1947 )«
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State Assistance for mdian 7/olllen Industry:
Keconsnenaarjons of i-anei on woollen Inousrurv.

Forms of State As3jstanee.- The dioollen Trills of India, whether old 
or new, will require ail the help and protection that the Government can 
give them according to the panel appointed by tie Government of India in 
March 1947 to report on measures for the development of India’s woollen 
industry* The old mills, which worked continually throughout the period of 
war now find difficulty in obtaining spare machine parts, and the new 
licensees have to start their mills with machinery bought at Xfcx high prices. 
The panel has, therefore, recoranonded the continuance of the existing 
revenue duty on imported woollen goods, it has also urged the xex exemption 
of woollen machinery from import duty or reduction in its present incidence, 
continuance of the exemption of raw wools^and tops from import duty and 
withdrawal of the duty on artificial fib^res, which from a vital need to 
Indian woollen industry. The industry should also be helped to obtain at 
reasonable prices stores which it needs from the Directorate-General of 
Disposals.

Desirable Lines of Advance.- The panel has estimated the total annual 
requirement; In" India during the first five post-war years at 30*5 millioa. 
lbs. or 60 par cent above the pre-war annual figures. The present capacity 
of the Indian woollen mills estimated at 82,ooo woollen and 103,000 worsted 
spindles (including those already registered) should suffice according to 
the panel to produce the estimated requirement and any addition to the 
spindlage may result in over-production, m the opinion of the panel the 
industry would be well advised to concentrate on the following types of 
goods: (1) cheap blankets and rugs of the continental type using blends 
containing processed wools, (2) tweeds nnd allied fabrics of the cheaper 
varieties, (3) lighter weight worsteds, and (4) mixture cloth and tropicals. 
Pointing out the necessity for manufacturing spare parts of woollen 
machinery in India, the Panel has suggested tha^h© consideration of this 
question should be taken up alSng with-th a similar proposition relating to 
India’s cotton .textile Industry, Itrrc are already over 4o,OOO workers 
employed in the making of carpets in India, and according to the Panel,
India Is very fortunately placed with regardd to the production of machine- 
made carpets of the cheaper varities. The panel has accordingly recomaend- 
ed that special facilities should be given to firms to import machinery 
from abroad, especially, specialised machinery f rem Germany and U.S.A., 
and that trade deputations should be sent to these countries and to 
Australia both for determinlig the availability of wools and artificial 
fibres and for Xixing up the prices and the delivery periods for the 
machinery needed in India.

Cottage Woollen industry to be preserved.- The panel has also 
advocated tho preservation" or the/wooiien industry which at the outbreak 
of the last war consisted of 1OO,'OCO handlooms. It has insisted that the 
organisational aspect of the industry should receive vigorous attention 
and recommended the establishment of a demonstration centre at Delhi for 
producing high quality woollen textiles. Suggestions have also been made 
for improving the production of Idiganous raw wool and for encouraging i 
the greater us© of such wools wherever suitable, for spinning worsted 5
yarns.

3 •



Finally, the panel has put forward proposals for establishing a Woollen 
textile Research Institute in India and for arranging facilities to train 
Indian Woollen technicians both in India and abroad, it has recommended 
in particular the creation of Woollen Development section within the 
industries Department#

(The Hindu, dated 7-8-1947 )»

Indian Businessmen to visit japan: Efforts to
- ' " 'reacdre iraae ,

As a nart of the Allied scheme to open up private trade with japan, 
the Government of India has invited each of 39 selected firms to send 
representative to that country a3 soon as possible after 15-8-1947# The 
total number of businessmen who will visit japan In this connection is 
expected to be about 4oo—-drawn from upward of lo count ries • Indian 
firms which have received invitations are interested In the following 
industries: textile and other machinery, chemicals, hardware, mill 
accessories, porcelain and glassware, cotton and woollen piecegood3, 
electrical goods, paper and printing machinery and the export of cotton#

(Indian Hews Chronicle, 1*8-1947)#

Consolidation of India’s Silk Industry: Silk panel’s 
: Recomwehun tionsT

The panel on the development of the Silk industry appointed by the 
Government cf India (vide page 64 of tte report of this office for March 
1945) has recommended a five-year programme of stabilisation for the silk 
industry in India, preliminary to a phase of expansion during the next two 
quinquennia, consolidation rather than expansion, the report emphasises, 
is the immediate need cf the silk industry in India, pointing out tbat 
if this industry, developed by state assistance as part of war effort# is 
now left unsupported, It may collapse thus Impairing Indians war strength, 
the panel has recomnended that the Japanese silk entering India by way of 
reparations should not be allowed to undersell Indian silk# Among the other 
measures recommended by the panel for the consolidation and improvement 
of India’s sills Industry are the improvement of mulberry cultivation and 
the adoption cf a five-year sericulture programme^ onytte lines of the 
programne already adopted by the Madras Government, in all the silk 
producing regions. Finally the Panel has emphasised the need for effective 
State control^, to ensure dn adequate supply of disease-free seed.

(The Hindustan Timos, 1-8-1947),



pos Shinties of Trade with Russia to be explored:
“* Government of India«s Hove.

The Government of India is understood to have deputed Mr. r.r, 
Iianavati to proceed to the Soviet Union to explore the possibility of 
procuring from that country the chemical fertilisers which India badly 
needs today, as also to investigate the general prospects for trade with 
the soviet Union* Hr- uanavatl has trade connections with the Soviet 
Union and only two months ago imported into India 6,000 tons of sulphate 
of ammonia from the u-S«S.R.

m an Interview given to the press early in on the eve of his
departure for Moscow, Hr- Hanavati declared that it<*ns estimated that 
India badly needed fertilisers to the extent of 350,000 tons against which, 
she had a local production of only 4o,OOO tons; while out of the alloca
tions made by the International Emergency Council, ghe was not likely to 
receive more than 60,000 tons- But today the situation w03 still mare 
serious as there had been a further cut In thia allocation due to the fuel 
crisis in Britain and prevalence of strifes everywhere. Thus every ton of 
chemical fertilizers imported meant several tons more of food grains 
produced in India.

(The Hindustan Tines, 3-8-1947).

Advisory Board to help in'Utilization of Forest produce
----------- --------------------------iirir;p«---------- ------------------------------------ -

It Is understood that the Government of the United Provinces has 
decided to constitute a 2q-member Advisory Bos.rd on Forest Utilization 
with the Forest Minister as chairman, to explore the possibilities of 
industrial und utilization of forest produce and to solve other forest 
problems. The Board will hold two meetings in a year,’ one at lucknow 
during winter and the other at Haini Tai during summer, if the volume 
of work so demands the chairman bkijx. may call an additional meeting of 
the Board.

(The Hindustan Timas, 5-8-1947).



Work of India Supply Mission in U.3.A.'

It is understood that tho expanded activity and change of function, 
brought about by India’s po3t-war needs have led to the re-organisation 
of tno six-year-old India Supply Mission in Vmshington, which continws 
Its activities throughout North America. The functions of the Mission, 
stated In general terms, include procurement and 3upply investigation, aid 
to Indian industrialists,serving as an industrial public relations office 
and obtaining facilities for higher technical training of Indian techni
cians and engineers in North America.

procurement Work.- Tho procurement and investigation programs of 
the if3MIbST(?3vST2*^S“many as forty important categories of goods, though 
at the moment its main concern Is stated to be the allocation, supply 
and shipping of food and allied items. UP to kssSs 28-2-1947, the Mission 
had procured for India 885,000 tons of foodgrains (wheat, milo and com) 
worth, nearly 66 million dollars, in addition, demands for construction 
and transportation machinery, agricultural machinery, paver plant and othsr 
Industrial plant and machinery are on the increase. There are important 
demands bn hand for Irrigation projects for Punjab, Madras, Sind, Bengal, 
Nepal, u«P«, Orissa, the Central Waterways’, Irrigation and Navigation 
Commission and the central Ground Water Section. Excavating machinery 
for Sind alone has amounted to approximately 3,000,000 dollars, ofders 
have been placed for 15 pacific type streamlined locomotives for the Railway 
Board valued at approximately 1,600,000 dollars and the Mission is new- 
arranging procurement of 183 locos and. other railway equipment worth 15 to 
2o million dollars. The Evasion has also received urgent denands for a 
large quantity of generating and pimping equipment for the Electrical 
Commissioner worth approximately 2,000,000 dollars.

There are many other items for which the united States is practically 
the only source of supply. As the irrigation and pewer projects, agricul-

projects, road building and other construction projects bscoraa more active in India, denands for plant and machinery and for technical assist
ance are expected to increase. -Another phase of the Mission’s procurement 
and supply activities covers war surplus material both in USA and Canada, 
the latter mainly for industrial plant and machinery.

Watching Brief for Contracts.- Tho Mission has also a good deal of 
work To1 do" Ih1 cbhiioetioh With bbhfracts placed in North America directly 
by other agencies. For example, the India Technical Mission j London, 
has placed an order far the design of a 350,000 ton fertilizer plant with 
the Chemical construction Corporation, New York. The Mission has a watch
ing brief for the performance of this contract as well as the responsibi
lity for ironing out problems connected with It,

The Mission has already made arrangemsnts for 27 technicians to ss 
receive training in North America.

(The Statesman, 4-8-1947 )•



interim Agreement on sterling Balances: 
g 55'~Hil±xbh to'-beu raigaapyBy S'l-lS-lGl? .

Hr* R*K* Sbanmukham Chatty, Minister for Finance in the Government 
of India, outlined at a press Conference in Delhi on 22-8-1947, the main 
features of an Interim agreement signed in London on 14-8-1947 Between 
the Government of the United Kingdom and the Government of India an the 
question of India’s sterling balances. The agreement which covers the xs 
period from 15-7-1947 to 51-12-1947 was negoitated by a delegation from' 
India which included Hr. Iiarhari Rao of the Finance Department of the 
Government of India, and Ur. Cayley of the Reserve Bank of India.

£ 65 Kxllion of Sterling Balances to be released immediately.- under 
the tefM" 5f,ltne"'dlgi‘dti!meBit I±) the Steh.Xih^ balances' 61" the Re&er\re Bank 
of India are to be kept in the Bank of England in two separate accounts.
The Ho .1 account which is the main operative account "will contain the 
Milti-latorally convertible currency. To thia account will be credited the 
amounts released from the accumulated balances and all future current 
earnings* The ho.2 account will contain the remainder of the accumulated 
balances. All future current expenditure i7ill be debited to account no.l. 
(ii)'A sum of & 55 million will be transferred to the credit of account 
Ho.l. This amount is intended to meet the estimated deficit in India’s 
balance of payments on current account from Sn 15-7-1947 to the end of 
December 1947* (iii) In addition to this straight release of £ 55 million, 
a further amount of £ 3o million will ba placed to the credit 6f acccunt
Ho.1 for use as a working .balance to be used to meet any temporally deficit 
in xndiaxs India’s aval lab le means of payments abroad. Although this arncon t 
is an the nature of a reserve which is expected ordinarily to be replenished 
it 13 clearly understood that it will be drawn upon to meet any deficit.
Eof the purposes of this agreement the sterling assets of the Reserve Bank 
of India have been taken to be £ 1,160 million.

Please of Blocked Sterling.- As regardsthe t&Jlocked sterling in 
Accountru'.2the"U'gxwiflcgrtr"prtrvides that withdrawals from this fund ’
may be made for the following purposes-, (a) payments in respect of pensions, 
provident funds and gratuties estimated at about £ 2}2 million during 
this period; (b) certain payments in connection with the release of enemy 
assets estimated to amount to over a million pounds; (c) payments on 
account of the purchase of hug’s surplus stores and adjustments in connec- 
tion with transactions arising, out of the war; (d) the repatriation of 
British assets without limit; (e) the transfer of savinrs of British8S?l^t18ft^d^1i§gaTOi,^lnSegS?;?SSi!s5f §5lr(iVso1g^3e2?iM.
transfers, to which the two Governments may agree.

The finance Minister declared at the Press conference that the- 
restrictions on the convertibility of sterling announced by the u.K. 
Government on 21-8-1947 did not in any way affect the convertibility of the 
released to India under the terms of the above agreement*.

(The Statesiman, 23-8-1947 )♦



Difficulties of Indian stool industry: 
~I^r> Tatd’s for firm diction in.

dealing with unlawful strikes.

Hr* IT«R»D. Tata, Chairman of the Tata Iron and Steel Company limited, 
devoted a considerable portion of his address to the annual general meeting 
of the-Company held at Bombay on 26-8-1947, to a general review cf the 
economic situation in India, and uttered the warning that if India was not 
to be overwhelmed in the near future by a crisis of the first magnitude, 
which vzould not only cause untold miseries to Its people but also set back 
far many years Its capacity to undertake the large schemes of economic deve
lopment on which depended its future prosperity, it was imperative that 
Government, both at the Centre and in the Provinces, took firm and immediate 
steps to arrest the present disastrous trends and re-establish the country’s 
agricultural and industrial productivity.

Deterioration in Economic Situation: Plea for control of wage 
IncreWS'e--'—Hl'tES“tsbdn'dSa.c fephfei1©, thb bdtlobk Id/” India WdS bbrTOus• The 
TlPht' aEETthe most crying need of the country to-day was for production and 
more production, and yet on every l^ndbno witnessed the spectacle of falling 
production, and rising costs. As compared with the highest vzar-time figure 
of 56 million tons of the principal f oodgrains , India had to-day a deficit 
of abort 5 to 6 million tons. The production of industrial goods as a 
whole also showed a steep decline in the post-war period. Despatches of 
coal, which averaged 2.1 million tons per month in 1945, fedl to 1.0 ‘
million tons x&rfdim in 1946 and were round about the sane figure todays 
Electrical energy sold for industrial purposes had fallen from 194 to 177 

- finished Xteoxbnst steel had fallen from l,2ol,dOO tons formillion 6nits •

general price level, on the other hand, had gone up from 242 in September 
1945 to 291 in June 1947 and the cost of living index in Bombay for the 
sane period had risen from 231 to 267.

mi lli on,.yards ±2e b03t war year to 892,000 ton3 in 1946: cloth from 4,85o _ _ __► 4,0§0 million yards; ana sugar from 1,242,000 to 945,000 tons. The

one of the main reasons for the increase In costs, Mr. Tata alleged, 
was the very largo increases in wages and salaries which had recently 
been sanctioned all over the country, coupled with dwindling production. 
Including the Central pay Commission’s recommendations the additional 
cost to Government might be put dovn at 600 million rupees per annum. Zn 
the coal mines, tba average earnings had gone up by 57 per cent and in the 
sugar industry by 60 per cent. Tnn in hi ng Government, Indus tidal and commer— ! 
cial establishments, Mr. Tata ostimatedth© total increase In the wage bill 
at 1000 million rupees per annum In urban areas a lone. Some of the Increases were, of course, justified and necessary- but if the process or 
Inflation was to bo checked, It was only right that wages shculd b9 control
led as well as prices and iroduction increased.

Unlawful Strifes: Firm action needed.- Wealth had first to be 
produced before it'hr. Tata complained that the 
present attitude of labour was such as to reduce the production <£ wealth 
in India and thereby to reduce the pool out of which to claim thoir share. 
Tfco total number of nan.days lost in India as a result of industrial 
disputes had risen from 2,o42,000 in 194o to 12,285,000 In 1946, and was 
Ml SSabaj&Whi’HS01- 1947 • "liac soamsa to b® squired, nr. Tata



stated was sympathetic yet firm action by Government in dealing with 
unlawful strikes in particular. Bit a feeling 7r-as already growing among 
employers to-day that the scales ware ’.'/sighted against them. in 3upnort 
of this contention Hr. Tata cited the recent award by the Conciliation 
Board in colliery disputes (vide pages b£x±&e 21-24 of the report of this 
Office for May 1947) granting a fixed 4 months* bonus to colliery labour, 
apparently without reference to profits and on the gxn ground that the I’ata 
Iron and steel Comrany hod given 4 months* prdfit-sharing bonus to its 
labour In one particular year.

Decline in Steel output: labour’s slow-down tactless.- Turning in 
particular to the workmg_of“.tha Tata iron ano. steel Company, Hr. Tata 
stated that the comrany’s output of finished steel had declined from 
^S^0DX±xnHxSn^ca^4d354752cs^®xpism>dnnWDnx the peak of 839,000 tons in 
1941-42 to 753,000 tons in 1946-47. ij?he production for 1947-48 was likely 
to be still lower. Por the first four months of thia year, the production 
had been 224,700 tons, which cams to an average of 56,2ootons a month. 
Although some transport difficulties still prevailed coal which was the 
main factor retarding production, was now available in adequate quantities. 
What was holding up production, Hr. Tata complained, was the attitude of 
labour. £ver since April, production had j3 lowed down and discipline had 
slackened despite the fact that th© 'lata Iron and Steel Cotffcjany had been 
the pioneer in associating lab cur with its profits and had intrdocued a 
profit-sharing scheme as early as 1957 and had only recently further liber
alised the scheme by granting to labour a definite percentage of the profits 
after deducting depreciation, taxes, preference dividends and 5 per cent 
on equity shares, without reference to the actual dividends declared to 
shareholders (vide pages 30-31 of the report of thi3 office for October, 
1946).

During the year, the Company’s co3ts had shown a marked increase. Its 
labour costs had gone up loo per cent compared to 18$8-§9 while coal costs 
had gone up 146 per cent over the same period. The costs of stores, raw 
materials, etc., had also increased, with the result that the total cost 
per ton of steel had gone up very substantially. The Company had, therefore, 
been compelled to apply to Government for an increase In its prices during 
the year beginning the first April 1947, which would still have left a part 
of Its Increased costs uncovered. The application which was referred to 
the Commodities prices Soard hud ju3t been examined by them and awaited the 
decision of Government. If with the very large Increase In the costs and 
substantial reduction in production, a price Increase were not granted,
Hr. Tata pointed out, the result# would be a serious reduction in profits 
which would correspondingly reduce the dlsldBndsn dividends and make It 
impossible for laboured to earn profit-sharing bonus on a scale which 
would satisfy them. It would also greatly reduce the company’s capacity 
to provide the various amenities in the shape of housing, education, 
medical relief etc., which it had been providing at heavy co3t every year, 
m thio connection Mr. Tata added that the burden of providing housing for 
all the employees-at Jamshedpur was becoming too heavy for the Company to 
bear alone. The Government of India Kxdsdsng had long had under considera
tion a scheme for subsidising Industrial housing, but nothing tangible had 
yet come of it. If the whole of the burden of providing housing for all 
its employees were thrown on industry alone and not shared as it should to 
■in nn fairness by Government and local bodies, Mr. T^ta felt that it would 
constitute such a heavy charge as would seriously retard the industrial 
development of the ccuntly •
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Crippling effects of heavy taxation - -r______ .to the* damaging effects o'l1 the toavy taxation i0DMM8i«\!?,’1Sata referred 
of the Government of India on industrial expansion *?, 1x13h
in general. The Tata Locomotive and Engineering Co ^i-?31?632JCtiTities 
Steel Comyany was interested requiredtsum of Sn?- Ltd *’ in ^hich the 
Locomotive project tat had not Sen ata^ to ™ ta f(r its
to the axoss loss of confidence”^ to tavestins tahlic cX?ta^h0”13® 
Budget. The Company had also beencompell~d eithm^ i-i n!?!2 d the 
many of its schemes of expansion and re placeman t- ^ndOn 011 P°3fepone
facfcure of steel tubes for which it had entered in?n ^dins One for the raanu- 
uoosrs Stewarts and Lloyds as early as 19sl ^nd a^<-^ a?ra^ht with 
of tool and alloy stools. ’ 3d anotto1, *°r tha manufacture

(Tho Hindu, dated 4-9-1947 ).

Board of Trade fat1 Hyderabad: legislative
^-'asgrobiy * s ~ re c odes noa t ion »

The Hyderabad State legislative Assembly adopted on 28-3-1947 a 
resolution requesting the Government to establish a Board of Trade to 
advise the Government regarding exports and imports with representatives 
of agriculture, trade, commerce and industry. The resolution was moved 
by Hr. Abdul l<arim Thimmapuri.

(The Hindu, dated 3 0-8-1947).



SOCIAL BISUEAIJCE*

Calcutta private Firo to introduce Tension Scheme for
---- ------------ its Employees «'

Messrs Karam Chand Tfaaper & Bros. Ltd.., a firm in Calcutta .has decided 
to introduce a superannuation Scheme designed to provide pensions on 
retirement and death benefit in case of death whilein service~fcr its 
employees. The scheme, which is intended to core into force as soon as 
approval of the Central Board of Revenue is received, includes benefits 
of pension commencing at the age of 58 years payable for a guranteed 
period of 5 years, and thereafter throughout the lifetime of the pensioner 
if the employee concerned survives, vri th facilities of confuted payment 
at the time of retirement, in case of death whilst in service of the 
Company, a cash payment equivalent to six months’ salary of the employee 
together v/ith returnable contributions made to the scheme both by the 
employee as v/ell as the employer will be paid to the employee’s dependents.

(Amritahazar patrika, 26-8-1947).



EI!PLOZMERT,DEEL1PLOEM5RT ARD TOCATIQETAL TRATflniG.

Improved Facilities for Training in lining: Indian 
School of Hines to be reorganised.

The Indian School of Mines, bhanbad, which is to be called, hereafter, 
the Indian School of Hines and Applied Geology, will 1© shortly reorganised 
ao as to keep pace with the rapid mineral developments in free India,
Steps towards its reorganisation have been recommended by a committee 
appointed by tbe Government cf India under the chairmanship of Hr, D.L. 
Kazumdar, Secretary, Ministry of Works, Mines and FO^er. Besides the 
chairman the conmittee consisted of the following members : the Mineral 
Adviser to the Government of India,tho Director of the Geological survey 
of India, a Depity sasSLsg&nxaxSassas^ Educational Adviser to the Government 
of India, the ^hlef Inspector of nines and the principal of the Indian 
School of Mines. The conmittee was asked to formulate proposals for the 
extension of the activities of the school, fbr an increase in tho annual 
intake of students, and, generally, for raising the school to a standard 
as near as possible to that of the Koyal School of Mines, London, m 
arriving at its ajsndfcfc conclusions and making its recommendations, parti
cularly on matters relating to the recognition of the diplomas of the school 
and provision of facilities for practical training, the committee held 
special consultations with the representatives of the Indian mining industry.

The committee, in Its report, has recommended that the annual intake of 
the school should be increased gradually from the present total of 24 to 
60, consisting of 48 mining and 32 geology students. Admission should 
continue to be through an entrance examination. It has also reconmended 
the abolition, of the present three-year certificate course, as a result 
of which all entrants will be required to take a full four-year course 
leading-to the granting of a diploma in either mining engineering or 
geology. A technical sub-committee, appointed by the committee, has made 
recommendations for the revision of tho course and the curricula, of 
studies In the school. The sub-coitmi fctee, which took into account the 
Royal School of Mines, London, has made special recommendations in which.
It has insisted that subjects like fuel technology, oil technology, 
refractory and ceramics, metallurgy, and geophysical prospecting should be 
given, greater attention hereafter, ^t haB also pointed out that as in the 
Royal School of Mines, London, greater emphasis should bo laid on geology 
in teaching mining. '

The committee has further proposed a achone of post-graduate training 
to enable graduates of the school to pass the competency examinations 
prescribed under the regulations• Tk£3 scheme Is estimated to cost about 
263,000 rupees annually, and,this amount, the committee has suggested, 
should be shared equally between the Governrent and the industry.

( The S tateaman, da ted 6-8-1947).
i



Technological Education: Madras Government
3Qts UP advisory BoaroT?

Tho Government of Madras has constituted, an Advisory Board of 27 
officials and non-officials to advise it on matters of technical and 
technological education of Sil types of university, diploma and artisan 
standards9 with a view to co-ordinating them on a proper basis. The 
pcnrd will make recommendations for re-organi3ing technical and technolo
gical education on a basis that will ma 1*3 it more useful, efficient and 
up—to—date •

The Minister for Education in the Province will be the chairman of * 
the Board which, will include among others, the Minister for Public War Ira, 
tfc© Director of Public instruction, the Chief Engineer (General Buildings 
and Defence) of the Province, the Chief Engineer for Electricity, the 
Chief Engineer highways and the chief Engineer for irrigation.

(The Hindu , dated 21-8-1947) •



MIGRATION •

Difficulties ;of Indian labour in LPilaya:
police accused of helping planters" to*’""*

suPPrgss ia0oar? ~ -------------

police helping Planters to_suppress organised labour: yalay-an Indian
Congress charge.- Following Uie refusal or tie ilalaydn Government to------ ‘
institute an enquiry into certain incidents in estates in Kedah between 
February and Karch 1947 when some Indian workers were injured by police 
action and many workers were arrested and jailed, the i'Playan Indian 
Congress set up in .July 1947 a Beard of jssgin Enquiry with hr. J.A. TMvy 
as chairman to enquire into the incidents, and in particular to investigate 
the charges tbit had been made by Indian labouij, leaders that tho police, 
under the instigation of the European planters,had exceeded their jurisdic
tion in their efforts to deal with labour troubles and had attempted to 
breakup Indian labour organisations in the guise of maintaining law and 
order. Before it commenced its work the Board sont invitations both to 
tho Government and the Police to participate in tbs enquiry but these 
invitations were declined. In its report, whieh/w as signed on 1-8-1947, the 
Board has levelled the charge that in all the three incidents which it 
investigated there was a degree of co-operation that amounted to collusion 
between the vested interests, on the one hind, and the Government Executive, 
the Police, on the other for the purpose of suppressing the fundamental 
rights of the largest class of people in the country, namely, labour.
This, the report emphasises is a very dangerous tendency, particularly 
as the public have the right to expect impartiality from the Police in the 
execution of their duties. The report, therefore, v/ama that ’’either the 
Government will have to take immediate -steps to sssiaxfes restore public 
confidence in Its Police or create a suspicion in the minds of the public 
that Government is developing tendencies akin to Fascism” • A copy'of the 
report is to be submitted to all members of the British parliament.

Hean'Shile, it was reported in the last week oft that rubber 
estate labourers throughout yalaya, the majority of^arvTIndians, had decided 
to observe an one-day strike on Augpst 25 ag a protest against the planters’ 
refusal to grant increased wages or res tare the recent 2o per cent cut 
Imposed on contract labour. The strike had been called by the All-Ealayan 
^bber Workers’ council representing 300,000 workers of whom 225,000 were 
Indians, following the council’s repeated failure to got the United 
Planters Association of Kalaya to negotiate on the Wohlers’ demands. The 
strike was intended as a demonstration oS tho workers ne\7-found solidarity, 
as also the first direct and countrywide challenge to the Government and 
planters. Supporting the Indian labourers’ demand for higher wages, sir.
S.K. Ghettur, till recently the Government of India’s Representative in 
pjalaya, in the course of a press interview in yadras on. 24-8-1947, revealed 
that the entire Chinese labour force in yalaya, numbering about 2oo,OOO 
v/as backing the Indian labourers ' axgsnissEfc agitation for increased wages 
and that the Irdian workers were now well organised, and Trade Union 
leaders were endeavouring to bring together the workers in variois planta
tions for f*ed action to get their grievancesxsdx redressed.

(The Times of India, 26-8-1947; 
The Hindu, 25 and 27-8-1947) .



proposed inter-territorial organisation for 
East Africa : Last African Indian congress-
' withdraws Support. ———————————

The Executive Committee of the East African Indian Congress has 
withdrawn its support from the proposed scheme for Inter-territorial 
Organisation in East Africa, and asked for a Royal Commission to ha set 
up before the scheme goes into farce. The scheme which was outlined in 
a British Colonial Office uhite iaper. pub lists d in February 1947 provided 
for a territorial legislative assembly of 25 members covering Kenya,
Uganda and Tanganyika with 5 3eats each for the Indians and the Africans and 
1 for the Arabs. The Kenya African ^nion Executive has also passed a 
resolution protesting against implementation of the scheme.

(Indian Hews Chronic le , 11-8-1S47) •
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AGRICULTURE

Draft Burma Agriculturists Debt Relief Bill 1947:
provision for compulsory Scaling <$pun of Agricultural

' _ DO OtS . --------------------------

The Government of Birina has gazetted thia month the draft of a Bill 
which it proposes to enact to give relief to indebted agricnlttttists. The 
Statement of Objects and Reasons appended to tho draft Bill points out 
that cultivators in Burma have been deprived of their wealth on the repu
diation of tb3 Japanese occupation currency and that consequent on the 
high cost of living and other abnormal conditions as an aftermath of war, 
it has become necessary for the Government to relieve agriculturists from

I indebtedness by reviewing and revising the agricultural debts in the light 
3 of new conditions. In May 1947, the Government of Burma enacted, as a 
( preliminary measure, the Burma Agricultural Debts Moratoriuun^- respect 

vLa of agricultural debts and requiring all creditors to register within Sis
months with the Deputy Coma iss loners the amounts and particulars of their 

!r K claims against agricultural debtors and the place where the debtros
resided, (vide page 41 of the report of this Office for May 1947). The 
draft Burma Agriculturists Debt Relief Bill, 1947, which the Government 
of Burma new proposes to enact provides for the setting up of Debt Settle
ment Boards and tie compulsory scaling dcWn of agricultural debts.

Constitution and jurisdiction of Debt Settlement Boards— under the 
provisions df'fhe Mil she Governor of hurma may, by notification, estab
lish a Debt Settlement Board for any district or part of a district consist
ing of not less than three and not more than five members including the 
Chairman, snaong Any debtor, i.e. a person who earns his livelihood 
mainly by agriculture and who is a tenant or landholder or landlord and 
whoso debts exceed 2oo rupees, but amount to 10,000 rupees or less, may 
apply to tho Ba rd established for the local arsa within which he ordi
narily resides for compulsory scaling dewn of his debt with his creditor 
or creditors.

Compulsory Scaling down of^pebts.- As regards the scaling down 
of debts, tin Bill ma ho 3 a distinction between debts incurred before 
1-10—1941 and those incurred on or after that date. In the case of the 
formsr, all Interest outstanding on 1-10-1941 is cancelled. Where the 
debtor has paid to the creditor twice the amount of the principal whether 
by way of principal or interest or both, such wxy debt including the prin
cipal, is deemed to be wholly discharged. Where tin sums rsxix repaid 
by way of principal or interest or both fall short of twice the amount cf 
the principal, such amount only as would malte up this shortage, or the 
principal amount or such portion of the principal amount as Is outstand
ing, whichever is smaller, is repayable. As regards debts incurred on 
or after 1-10-1941 the rate of interest charged is to be 5 per cent simple 
interest or the rate applicable to the debt under the law, custom, contract 
or decree of court under which it arises, whichever is less and the 
excess amounts paid by way of interest are to bo credited towards the 
principal.

(The jsomhzi Rirma Gazette dated IS-8-1947,Part III, 
pages 1-4 ).
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Kadras Government’s Schema for cattle
Insurance /

It Is understood tt&t the Government of 1’adras has decided to launch 
a scheme far cattle insurance on a co-operative basis at certain selected 
places in the province. It is proposed to insure l,5oo animals to start 
with, and if the scheme 3s successful it vzill he extended to other parts 
of the province. The scheme Is being finalised by the minister for Agri
culture In consulation with tho Provincial Livestock Improvement Eoard.

(Indian Pons Chronicle, 8-8-1947).

Free legal Assistance to poor Tenants : Bombay
Q° rament1a hove.

The Government of Bombay has.decided to grant legal assistance to the 
tenants who are poor and unable to bear the expenses of litigation and 
belong preferably to the backward classes, including the aboriginals and 
hill tribes. A press note announcing this decision issued in tho first 
week of August explained ttP-t representations had been made to the Govern
ment that pleaders should he allowed to appear in tenancy cases on behalf 
of the parties concerned. The position in this respect was that pleaders 
had no right to appear in the proceedings under tbs Bombay Tenancy Act 
as a matter of course, but th® revenue officers concerned could at their 
discretion, allow pleaders to appear in cases where their assistance was 
likely to be helpful. It had also been represented to ths Government 
that the tenants who V7ere poor and SdJLiterate should be assisted by 
pleaders appointed by the Government for the proper defence of their 
cases.

(The Hindu, dated 5-8-1947).

lands in Bunn<£>»- to ba ftationaljaed; 
Constituent Assembly accepts Principle.

The Cohstitutent Assembly of Burma, meeting in Rangoon on 11-8-1947, 
adopted a motion moved by a Socialist Bomber that all lands in the country 
be state-owned, and that restrictions oR. private ownership be introduced 
aa a preliminary measure.

( The Hindus tan Tin© s , 15 -8-1917 ) .



PROFESSIONAL WORKERS ,S A LARIED EMPLOYEES AND PUBLIC SERVANTS.

26 th Kadras provincial H.G.O*s Conference, yinagapat&m,
gS-S-l^g plea''for Revision of salaries anS' uhitleynTSuhcils.

The 26th Provincial Non-Gasetted Officers’ conference of Madras ssnstcc 
province met at Visagapatam on 23-8-1947 with Hr. K. jagadisa Aiyar in the 
Chair.

presidential Address: Derands for Ferment conciliation Machinery 
Addressing” the Conference Hr. jugauisa Aiyar derail nos d r he appointment 
forthwith of a non-official Committee to find out hew far the Provincial 
Government could implement the recommendations of the central pay commi- 
ssion. Next in importance was tie provision of a permanent conciliation 
machinei*3/£or non-gasotted officers (N.G.O’s). Notwithstanding the numeri
cal strength of the N.G.Os and their importance in the administrative 
machinery, thoy had little or no influence in shaping the policy of the 
Government in regard to their awn affairs and resolutions passed in this 
behalf were summarily rejected. Due to the changed conditions , the N.G.Os 
felt that they had a right to organise themselves, make representations 
and to be heard on equal and honourable terms, in the sans way as other 
associations with trade unicn rights. In the coming years, nr. jagadisa 
Aiyar felt there would be need for a strong Government and It would he in 
the interests of the Government as well as its subordinates, that there 
should be machinery on the model of Whitley Councils to decide and settle 
all the points of dispute of the grievances of subordinates, ^sjsx^a^xdisa 
ajjynxxaxaBS&sd liberalisation of the existing rules for the grant of 
gratuity was another important matter which deserved the imaediate atten
tion of the Government. The rate of mortality in the rank of IT.G.OS in 
service, Hr. Jagadisa Aiyar asserted>v7as abnormal, and the existing rules 
did not permit the grant of any reasonable gratuity to the families of 
those affected, pending the introduction of the contributory provident 
fund system, It was desirable that Government should take steps at once to 
liberalise the rules for tho grant of compassionate gratuity. Other 
subjects which needed the Government’s prompt attention were a revision of 
the Government Servants* conduct Rules which in their present form were, 
according to Hr. jagadisa Aiyar, an Insult to the 3e If-respect of the 
IT.G.O’s and proper housing.

Resolutions.- The Conference adopted resolutions requesting the 
Government of TjacTras to implement the recommendations of the Central fay 
Eonmission forthwith, to recognise the Provincial pon-Gasetted officers’ 
Association as a Trade Union and to set up a non-official committee to 
revise and redraft the Government servants’ conduct Rules which were at 
present "oppressive and inconsistent" with the "dignity and self-respect" 
of Government servants. The session further resolved that if the Govern
ment did not announce its decision before November 1947, Xax or if its 
decision and reply to the representations were not satisfactory, the 
Central Executive committee should convene a special convention of N.G.Os 
during the Christmas holidays fde ci de on the future line of action.

(The Hindu, 25 and 27-8—1947).



Revised gay Scales for Cochin Government Employees.

On the 14-8-1947 the Government of Cochin is3uedApress note accepting £ 
the recommendations of a pay Revision Committee which it had'set up earlier* 
According to the note the last general revision of salaries, of ali'dS^aes 
of Government servants was effected in Cochin State in 1929-30* Since 
then there have been piecemeal revisions of salary scales in certain 
tapnrgrfcs? departments* To suit the present changed conditions of living and 
to remove the inequalities and anomalies that had crept in due to pieceneal 
revision the Government appointed an official cocmittee to consider the 
question of revision and standardisation o f the salaries of all classes of 
Government x&s employees* The recommendations off the committee were 
scrutinised by a non-official committee elected by the Legislative Council, 
and the latter, after exefjnin^the recommendation^of the official committee, 
submitted a report. After exaining these reconaehdations the Government 
decided that uniformity in the pay structure a«i immediate revision off pay 
of the officers were necessary* Though the Committees recommended a 
revision of the pay of the Heads of Departments and Gazetted Officers, the 
Government has not accepted all their recommendations* As a general rule, 
the Government has refrained from enhancing the pay of Officers in the 
higher grades, keeping intact the grades of moat of them. The same rules 
with a few more exceptions, necessitated by special circumstances, have 
been followed in the matter of the revision off pay of Gazetted officers of 
the Lower Grade* The pay of inferior servants in certain cases has been 
doubled*

$he revision of pay applies to the officers of the state.? Group 
Dewaswams and municipalities with due regard to municipal Revenue*

/ Revision of officers of Government Press, land Mortgage Bank, etc., is under 
consideration* All officers who are not benefited by the revision will.be 
given an advance increment in their respective grades. The revised scales 
off pay will be applicable to teachers off aided schools. Kon-gase tted 
officers are to get an interim relief of one monthJs pay and the new 
raised scales are to be given retrospective effect from a date roughly 
equivalent to januaxy 1947 (salaries in Cochin State are paid according to 
the Cochin Calendar)* . The SEmexnxemi: decisions announced are estivated to 
cost Government an additional expenditure of over 3 million rupees per 
annum, including drstvy leave pay and pension charges^and an sss. excess 
expenditure under grant-in-aid* though this will beA heavy burden on the 
State Ex chequer the press Hote emphasises that the Government is actuated 
by a desire to raise the standard off living off even the lowest paid 
employee and to create in him a reasonable sense of security and content
ment so essential for an efficient and a satisfactory discharge off his 
duties and obligations to th3 Government.

(The Hindu, dated 18-8-1947)



new Scales of fay for Burma Defence Services•

On 13-8-1947/the Government announced new rafces of jay and allowance 
for the Burma Defence Services# The minimum basic pay for an army recruit 
has ffftx been fixed at 3o rupees and Xhs the maximum pay for a Brigadier at 
1400 rupees•

(The Hindustan Tinea, 17-8-1947).

Future Recruitment in central Services: 
Consniria'I freightage abolished#

A resolution of the Government of India dated. 21-8-1947 announces that 
the Government of India has reviewed it3 policy relating to recruitment 
to the Central services in respect of domicile Qualifications and communal 
reservations.

2he qcfl-frfrnff policy of the Government is that, save In exceptional 
circumstances, appointments under Government should be confined to 
Indians only# it is not, however, proposed to declare all residents of 
adjoining territories Ineligible for appointments under the Indian 
Dominion. In future, a candidate for appointment to the Central services 
under the Indian Dominion will be either (i) a national of the Indian 
Dominion by birth or by domicile, or (II) a person of Indian descent, or a 
ruler or a citizen of Indian state, or a citizen of Pakistan or other 
territory adjacent to India in whose favour a declaration of eligibility 
has been issued by the Central Government#

Communal JYeightag© to go except in case of Scheduled Castes#- As 
regards' eoimrundx represencacidn,’1 cha Governmeha of indid ha3 decided that 
it is no longer necessary to retain the system of reservation in respect 
of vacancies filled by competition except for the Scheduled Castes, who 
need this protection in view of their backwardness. orders are accordingly 
being Issued to the effect that where recruitment is made by competitions, 
that is, by means of competitive tests held by the Federal Public Service 
Commission or other authority or by selection through the Federal public 
Service Commi33inn, appointments should be made entirely on merit, subject 
to a reservation in favour of the Scheduled Castes of 12/^2 per cent of the 
vacancies filled by direct recruitment# In regard to posts filled from 
the open market otherwise than by competion, recruitment will be made 
approximatoly in proportion to the population of the various communities in 
the Indian nomine on The nimsHssmdJJbtoJ reservations which have been fixed 
are: Hindus (other than scheduled cases) 60 psr cent5 Scheduled- Cas<te3 
15-2/5 per cent; Muslims 3$-1/5 per cent; and Others lo per cent.

(Resolution Ho- 3j3/1o/47-Sst(R)-dated 21-8-1947, 
he asette of India .Partjr,section-!,pages



HVHTG CONDITIGnS.

Butritjon.

increasing Vegetable Production: Bombay Government’s 
Five-Year planT~* ~ ’

A scheme for the extension of vegetable cultivation (excluding 
potatoes) in the Province ha3 been sanctioned by the Government of Bombay 
to talc© effect 1-8-1947. The scheme will be spread over a period of five 
years and Ats is estimated to cost 500,800 rupees. Duringtehe war, in 
1943a Vegetable Extension Scheme was initiated to purchase and supply 
vegetables to the Army. under this scheme an additional area of 3,000 
acres had been brought under vegetable cultivation. The schema was 
closed dcwn on 51-5-1947 and the Government no?/ proposes to run the 
same scheme in a new form so as to meet the needs 6f the civilian popula
tion of the province•

A note on the subject published in the •’People’s Raj» of 3o-8-1947,<^* 
the present cultivation of green leafy and green non-leafy vegetables in 
the province is appallingly low. The total requirements of such vegetables 
to neat the entire demand, calculated on the basis of lo ass. per head, 
is more than 19,000#000 tons, while the present production is only 35 per 
cent of the total requirements. During the next five years the present 
acreage of 115,177 acres under vegetable and cultivation would be trebled 
and additional land with irrigation facilities woulei/be made available 
specially for growing green leafy and. green non-leafy vegetables, the area 
under which, at present, is disnxgmxnXEani disappointingly low.

A proposal to reduce by lo per cent the areas under the irrigated 
non-food crops libs sugarcane in favour of leafy and non-leafy vegetables 
and to make it compulsory for the cultivators to grow one acre of vege
tables por every new well dug with Government help is also under consi
deration. other facilities to encourage vegetable cultivation such as 
improved and new types of vegetable seeds, manures and fertilisers are 
also to be undo available to the growers’ co-operative unions.

(The People’s Baj, 30-8-1947).



Housing Problem in. Madras City: Heed for
Government Construction and” ^ubSiaised
' achemesV ‘

The main features of the housing shortage in padrag city and the lines 
on v/hich the problem can be tackled were outlined by hr. Venkatakrishna 
Aiyar, Chairman, Madras Housing Committee, in tho course of an address 
to the Rotary Club in Madras on 5-9-1947,

Housing in Madras city.- Madras City, Mr. Aiyar 3aid had a popula
tion of l*2o5 million comprising .92 million of people v/ith incomes of 
less than 50 rupees; .IS million v/ith incases above this but less than 
l00 rupees; .095 million v/ith incomes of over loo rupees but below 2oo

^rupees and only .078 million v/ith incomes over 2oo rupees. The average 
number of members in a Madras family was &beut 6.3. Taking it as 6, they 
would need .154 million of houses for Group j; 27,000 houses for Group 
II; 16,000 houses for Group IHi and 15 ,000 houses for Group IV. The 
minimum accomodation for any family was at least two rooms besides a 
kitchen, a bath and a lavatory. nese would, require a plinth area of 
about 550 sq.ft, and cost about 2’;75Q rupees to 5 ,000 rupees as a minimum. 
The rental value of this v/as as ISO rupees per annum, '^Ith a progressive 
incroase in accommodation and cost to 5,000 rupees and 7,500 rupees for 
the next two groups, the rental value for. each of these two groups would 
be about 3oo rupees and 450 rupees per annum. But there were only some 
35,000 houses of this value in tho City against .197 million of houses 
required.As regards Group IV, namely parsons getting an income of over 
2oo rupees, thete were some 30,000 houses for this group with rental 
vdlues ranging from 450 rupees to over 1,800 rupees •

Suggesting a aoQnticn for the problem in respect of the first three 
groups, Hr. --iyar said that none of the first three groups could ray an 
a con nmi c rent and therefore, means roust be found to finance the larger 
number of houses required by these groups. Thero wore four ways of solving 
tho problem. The Government, local bodies and quasi-Government public 
utility corporations could provide houses to their employees. Subsidised 
schemes could be encouraged for the housing of industrial labour. The 
Government or local bodies could construct tenements to the poor and 
lastly, co-operActive and corporate house building schemes could be under
taken. ■‘•be Government at present paid a house rent allowance to its 
employees of all grades, ^bin covered all rents paid in excess of a 
certain minimum, I.e., ten per cent of their salary. "£b3re was in theory 
no upper limit to such payments except In ths case of non-gazetted 
subordinates who got a fixed allowance. He bad known cases where officers 
had taken up houses far beyond their means and the Government paid them 
the rents. If the Government constructed houses for all Its men and 
recovered rents at ten per cent, limiting accommodation to suit the class, 
it would be Cheaper In the long run, and in the case of subordinates a 
great help to the men. A house rent allowance did not help a man to get 
a house v/hich did not exist. The same 3hould apply to tho-other bodies 
classified along with the Government the Government giving such subsidies



and loans as might bs necessary to malmsubsidies in this case should be outr£hth^S°p°3*fci®? feasible. The
long-term loans as in the case of the rL-? and not rGfundabl0

• United states housing author!tvHousing industrial labour.- Tn b 11 ^7-
Mr. Aiyar said,' it would kill’the iSua labour
provide houses for all its operatives oit^of asked feo
case of one large industry, it was found tint1*? w’»n^ndS \ In the 
of 10 to 12.5 million rupees, to build J* require a capital
operatives, obviously £az> this would bill th^nd*1?' it3 14,000 odd 
loans at low rates of interest and a subs5d4 d;Jtry. Eufc long-term 
enable it to just manage it. rega^s ^laLw^d
paid men in private employ, they would retire and lcCT
houses at an average co3t of 4,000 runees 100,000
million rupees for the City alone. ^Ms alo™ "°?ld cost loo
paid for talldine haxsos tl pere^s tX®™ TT^?9TTtO be 
together with the houses to be built bv hL rn and
.voJld coat about 200 aUU® XSd ore?™^ tbe£ 3eJ“
this would require as annual allotment of 40 million'rep^s? ** 73913

(Tbs Hindu, dated 7-8-1947).
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Employ era 1 Organisations .

Annual General meeting of United Planters’ Association
of south 3hdja, coonoor, Hand jg-b-i94V. '

The 54til annual general ms©tine? of* ■Mta .of South India was held at Coonoor on li nJ! i^2ter3 A380aiati<®.
dency of >. P.G. Wallace. si£ irchibaM ££ ^±1947 *5^ fche Pi
rated the meeting. Archibald Nye, Governor of Madras, inaugu-

. j£g,sfhential Address.- Referring to the far-reaching constitutional changes in India as tliey“affected the future of the nian??™ }
that of the Association, Hr. B'allaoo In hS prasXtXl ^r^Ua^aana 
that though some changes of ownership in South mdian saidnj.
partly from anxiety about the future, generallv^sueawn^tb? ah2d felted, 
as a whole were not perturbed about the constitutionalchSXa
3n south India were far more perturbed by the more iraLaSte ai aS 
pressing problems, such as shortage of food, building raterialT fStili. 
sers and tho eveiiinereasing cost of production, mt. Wallace added t-Hat- 
While the labour position was on the whole, somewhat easier the sunnlv of essential materials for normal day-to-day estate wort lad te£n rototbI- 
ly worse oven than during the war years. Taking the case of fertilisers 
the low quota placed by Goreroment at their disposal and the considerable 
delay in actual deliveries had proved an extremely serious handicap in 
the manuring programme of many estates both within and outside the province 
of Madras• Tho position was no better as regards packing materials siich 
as tea chests, tin sheets and wire nails or building materials like nines and fittings and cement. 1 *

Effects of pood Shortage on workers » canteens .- Surveying the 
conditions obtalnirig~in dlBherent plantations "ahu the position of tea 
coffee, rubber and cardamom, the President said that most of tte factors 
governing the prices cf these commodities were subject to Central control 
while control over labour conditions and other factors affecting cost of ’ 
production were subject mostly to Provincial control. The dangers of 
this lop-sided control were becoming more and more apparent. The prevail
ing food shortage In the country had continued and sevefal estates which 
had embarked upon schemes for the canteen-feeding of workers in response 
to Government propaganda, had 3ince found it impossible to continue this 
valuable amenity.

Hasty labour Legislation criticised: need for effective price 
control.- Mr. Jiace emphasised. that, tbs' prolonged And steadilv— 
VTorsehing shortage of food and other necessalres and the vicious race 
between wages and prices were at the bottom cf most of the industrial 
unrest which had swept the country during the past two years. There 
had been a. tremendous, spate^of ^hasty legislation recently which would



sorvo to increase ratter than diminish industrial strike until Government 
vras prepared to make the basic cause of the unrest India’s po.l priority 
prohlem. As a solution, he suggested that instead of a new army of 
factory inspectors, conciliation officers, prohibition officers, etc., 
the country’s most urgent but temporary need was a bigger and more 
efficient army of price control and blackmarkat inspectors and a 
•vastly improved distribution system.

Strikes and high cost of living: tribute to work of Tripartite 
nonference w'‘^^^jaahxinh2nBCgs»plantation -taoaxr.- Turning bo lab our 
unrosf'ln plantations a’nd“re‘ceht strikes in a number of estates in 
flynaad District, Hr. Wallace said that though tho re was some evidence of 
Communist activity in the area, a Trade Union organiser who took the 
opportunity to commence organising the workers there said that the 
genial reply to his question’who told you to go on strike’? was bur 
tummies ’ • The Executive Committee had to devise a new wage and dearness 
allowance formula, based on the official co3t of living index far the 
district which had been well received by tho workers in all districts, 
and only one or two minor troubles, communist inspired, had occurred subse
quently* Hr* Wallace added that as soon as some signs of a stabilised 
cost of living appeared the Association intended to introduce a new 
consolidated wage* Hr. Wallace welcomed, the Government of
India’s, initiative in convening a plantation Tripartite lab cur conference 
(vide pages 5-7 of the report of this Office for January 1947) . This 
move was well received by all parties to fcte conference and resulted in 
a number of worthwhile concessions to labour without legislative compul
sion and agreement by the employers to cooperate with Government in a 
further examination zra&unsd&saSx of wage levels, housing standards and 
medical services*

RofeMona with labour unions.- Mr. WallaCe f ina liv referred to
suggestions shat nacl previously seen made for the formation of a new 
organisation or a separate Department of* u.P.A.3,1. to deal with trads 
unions, and estate labour relations generally, and 3tafcod ttat the stare had now been reached when this proposal was likely to be carried into 6 

immediate effect*
Problems before Tea industry.- The Tea ~-p +-i~~ •____mat afc'ijofflioor on toe.’of.B. Ronda, chairman rf the%ectiOat°in

hla address, discussed the various problems, such as, the futre of tea Ssc control and of scientific research, tho taxation Dolicv of the rnnXm 
and Provincial Governments, etc., that were facing the tea industrv South India today. inauarry in

(Tho Hindu, 13 and 15-8-1947 )•



Tiorkers’ Organisations •

AH-india Ra.jlwaymen »s Fedoratlon Pee ting t pew DeIhi9
and b-3-1947: Strike l^llot to be taken If Minimum

demands jTnot met*

The General Council of the All-India pafdaymen’s Federation met at 
jjew Delhi on 3 and 4-8-1947 to consider the report of its negotiating 
Comlttee on its discussions with the Railway Board on the implementation 
of the recommendations of the Central pay Commission with regard to 
railvay workers (vide pages 47-48 of the report of thia office for July 
1947).
, . aQ^rred.- on the first day of the meeting the Council
aeoiaBd^hy 64 votes zo 57 to call upon all affiliated unions to tali a 
strike ballot before o0-9-1947 and to form a council of action to imple
ment^ the decision* This decision, however, was reversed the next day at 
the instance of the President of the Federation, Mr. jai prakash ^arain 
vzho i3 understood to have stressedfthe responsibilites which had devolved 
on tho workers In the wake of freedom and also to have urged th3 Council 
to give the new Dominion Governnsnt3 tins to break away from policies 
pursued towards the workers by the foreign Government. Accept
ing the President’s plea and as a gesture of co-operation, the Council 
on Aj-8-1947 decided to stay further action on its demands for one
year provided the Railway Board passed orders for full implement a ti on of 
the favourable reconanendations of the Pay Commission as a whole with 
certain essential provisions.

Essentail provisions.- The essential provisions demanded by the 
Council were: f i)" '"pro te c ti cm against reduction of dearness relief by 
allowing option to choose between the Quantum of relief hitherto given 
in kind and cash or the cash rmtlswEd allowance proposed by the Pay 
Commission, whichever may be more favourable; (II) fixation of minimum 
scale of 55-130 rupees for artisans and skilled staff in the railway 
workshops, sheds and other departments; (ill) On fixation in the pres
cribed scales,.no employee should suffer reduction in the basic pay and 
allowances andvdenied the next higher stage in the proposed scales; and 
(iv) Continuance of assurance against retrenchment#, pending the publica
tion of the ^Ilway Adjudicator’s report and its consideration by the 
Federation. n 10

Strike if demands^not met.- The General Council hoped that the 
poTninVon Governments or lnaia~ahd Fa Ids tan and their railway administra
tions would reconsider their attitude and would agree to these ’’irredu- 
cnb?e rn^jyrl-m-im demands** without further delay* Should they, however, fail 
to do so. by 1-9-1947, the General council directed tie affiliated unions 
to proceed to take a strike ballot from 16-9-1947 and complete this work 
by 1-10-1947.

(The Statesman, 4 and 5-8-1947 )•



IP-hoar Associations in Mysore State Ufa med 
against arriiiaaing with Mysore stare labour

federation.

The Conxnissioner of labcur, Mysore, has advised labour associations 
in the State against affiliating with the Mysore 3tate Labour Federation 
or any outside organisation* The Commissioner in a circular letter to 
all associations pointed cut tlPt the Hysore Labcur Act did not allow 
affiliation of labour associations with any other organisation, such as 
the Hysore labour Federation, which took part in political activities.

(•pawn1, dated 4-8-1947)•

Indian Federation of labour to set up separate 
Tabour Federation in paidstanT

The pjxecutive Committee of tbs Indian Federation of labour has 
decided to form a Pakistan Federation of labour consisting of the unions 
affiliated to it from the area included in Pakistan. vA
provisional executive committee has been forced with S?. H*A» Khan from 
the Punjab as President. It has been decided to hold the inaugural 
session shortly at Karachi• Announcing this decision Hr* V«B* KPrnik,' 
General Secretary of the Federatlonyadded that as the problems of the 
workers in both tha States would be similar, the Pakistan and the Indian 
Federation of labour would work in close collaboration.

(The Times of India, 19-8-1947).

Hysore State Railway Employees to Strike on 6-7
September' if demands not met >

The President of the Mysore Hallway EmployeesAssociation, Hr. 
Raghavaraj in a statement to the Press on 27-8-1947, announced that the 
employees of the Hysore State Railway, numbering abcut 11,000, had decided 
to davn tools at midnight of September 6-7 if the Mysore Government did 
not accede to thoir two basic demands. According to Hr. Raghavaraj the 
Association had formulated forty demands for amelioration of the condi
tions of the railway workers , but no attention had been paid to these by 
the State Government. The Association had, therefore, decided to call a 
strike -of Its two irreducible minimum demands were not acceded to, viz., 
souk scales of pay, allowance,etc., as on the neighbouring railway in the 
Indian Union and a flat compensation of 1,000 rupees to every employee for 
denying this trdatment before .

(The Hindu, 28-8-1947) •



SOCIAL COimZTIOHS .

institutions for juvenile Delinquents in Madras :
t(ew post of Adviser to Government grouted.

Tho Government of Madras has created a new 
Government on Child psychology, to assist it in 
of instituttlons run for tho reform of juvenile 
Ford Thomson, IKS (totired), has been appointed

post of Advisor to tho 
shaping the administration 
delinquents. Major J"• 
to the post.

(The Statesman, 24-8-1947) .

i
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PUBLIC HEALTH.

Water Supply agd Drainage gysteimln Madras; 
provincial cosmittse »3 Ip-Tsar plan for

improvement«
'!

A lo-year plan for the improvement of water-supply and. drainage in 
the province has been recommended by a provincial Rural and urban Water- 
Supply Qnd Drainage 3 chemes Committee set up in Madras with Mr. A. pales vara 
pao as Chairman. The plan is entinnted to cost about 4oo million rupees.

The committee made a detailed survey of tho sanitary facilities 
obtaining in various parts of the province and noticed that 55 out of 81 
municipalities in the province had not been provided with protected water- 
supply and only 7 municipalities had anything like a drainage scheme. Out 
of 997 urban ganehayats, only 22 had protected water-supply facilities.
The Committee viewed that the Government all along had laid emphasis on 
the curative rather than preventive aspect of public health and had vested 
the Local Boards and Municipalities with the task of supplying drinking 
v/ater and zzsz arranging for drainage schemes. The members were of the 
emphatic opinion that the entire responsibility for providing adequate 
supply of water and chalking out a proper drainage scheme, 3hould rest 
with ths provincial Government and the Local Boards be divested of this 
responsibility. The Committee has accordingly recommended a lo-year plan 
for the purpose, ^he plan envisages the supplying of water free of cost 
generally to all villages. In municipal and non-municipal urban areas 
with a population of more than 5,000, supplies could be made after levying 
a small water-drainage tax. It is emphasised that the tax should vary 
according to the capacity of each locality, with a maximum not exceeding 
15 per cent of the annual rental value in Municipal and lo par cent in 
other urban areas.

For the execution of the plan the Committee ha3 recommended the 
creation of a separate and adequately staffed Public Healthy Enginering 
Department, independent of the public Works Department. It also recommends 
the starting of an institute to train Public Health Engineer4 as well as 
Junior Engineers (public Health), with an 10-months course in Engineering 
and another course of 18 months in Public Health. For the insaediate 
present however it Is suggested that the existing Municipal engineers may 
be Imparted a short but intensive course of study in Public Health, under j 
the 'p.ian there would be one top-ranking specialist as the Chief Engineer i 
for Public Health and under him two Deputy Chief Engineers, in charge ofttSS j 
northern and Southern, ha Ives of the Province • Fina lly, the coasaittee f'
has urged that legislation should be introduced to negative riparian 
claims and for quick acquisition of land necessary for the execution of | 
various water works in connection with the proposed plan; and tla-t all i 
villages with 2o,ooo or more of population should be compulsorily consti
tuted into Municipalities. j

' /1
i ■

■
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(The Hindu, da ted 17-8-1947) «



Steps to improve nursing service in Madras : , /<
Health Minister*s Press Statement.'

In a statement issued to the Press on 2-8-1947, Mr. A.B. Shetty, 
Minister for Public Health, Government of Madras, outlined the various 
measures taken by the Government for improving the conditions of the- 

7®sursing Service in the Province. Among the more important- stem were:
(a) additional posts for nurses in hospitals; in future one nurse and 
2,5 nurse-pupils for every 15 beds in teaching institutions and one nurse 
for every 8 beds in other hospitals were to be employed as against the 
previous strength Q? one nurse and two nurse-pupils for every 2o beds in. 
teaching instituttlons and one nurse for every 14 beds in other hospitals; 
(*>) construction of nurses quarters in Madras, dumb Coimbatore and Visaga- 
pa tarn; sanction had already been given to a schenn for a nurses Home in 
the General Hospital, Madras, at a cost of 1.7 million rupees; (c) sanction 
of a leave reserve of ten per cent
for all permanent and temporary strength of theUlursing staff and the 
establishment of a post-graduate course, i.e., Diploma in nursing Service, 
in the Govemmesat general Hospital, Madras • whenever opportunities 
occured Government would send suitable persons for higher training abroad 
in nursing. Steps in accordance with the recommend at ions of the ^ssmfcttsss 
Bhoro committee (vide pages 50-60 of tho report of this Office for March 
1946)^, &or providing more facilities for preliminary training to nurse- 
pupils, were also being taken. The lady Hope School casting about .56 
million rupees had recently been opened for this purpose".

(Tho Hindu, dated 5-8-1947).

i
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EDUCATIGH.

-ev&^o-ore- Scholarships for ovei'seas Education:
Ira kis tan to continue Arrangements"?

It is understood that the Government of Pakistan is caking arrangements 
for fcho admission, maintenance and welfare of those students who were 
jnazjdssd awarded. sS. scholarships fca? higher studies abroad by the novemTOQpt 
of India before 15-8-1947, and who have since elected to serve in Pakistan 
(vide page 55 of fche report of this Office for December 1945), The Govern
ment will also grant a series of scholarships to students for studies 
abroad, particularly in technical education.

(The Statesman, 27-3-1947).

Educational Facilities for Bombay Aboriginal Tribes: 
I’eachei’s to get Bonus for each Successful Child at 11

' School Examination. “

With a view to encouraging education among the aboriginal and Hill 
tribes in the certain districts in the Proyinco the Bombay Government has 
decided to grant bonuses varying from Io rupees to 5 rupees to teachers for 
overy boy and girl belonging to: these tribes passing the primary school 
certificate examination, m addition, cash prises or free studentships are 
a±nx also to be given to successful students.

(people's Raj, 50-8-1947).

Compulsory Prien ry Education in padras District:
Government accepts District Board^s recommendations.

The Government of gadras has accepted a resolution adopted by the 
Ching le put District Board that elementary education should be made compul
sory for all children of school-going age in 32 villages in the district. 
The Director of Public instruction hoc been asked to arrange for the 
provision of sufficient school places in the villages where compulsory 
education Is to be, introduced by the opening of new schools, employment 
of additional teachers, etc. Tn cases where the additional school places 
required to Implement the resolution are provided by the District Board 
either in whole or in part, tho Government will grant a subsidy to cover 
the extra cost, similar grants may bo given to private managements &£ if 
necessary.

(The Hindu, dated 1-8-1947) •



7^

Control Measures.

Severe Penalties for Black Marketing in Bombay:
“—----- jigy/" ordinance to enhance penalties”.

imprisonment up to a period of seven years, tor-otter with a fine, is 
the punishment for ixaut black marketing under an ordinance promulgated in 
Bombay on 29-3-1947• At present a person contravening any order made under 
the Essential Supplies (temporary powers) Act i3 punishable with imprison
ment for a term vzhieh may extend to three years or with fine or with both, 
and a person contravening any order made under the Bombay Essential 
Conmodities and cattle (control) Act (vide page 67 of the report cf this 
Office for October 1946) is punishable with imprisonment for a term which 
may extend to three years' and is also liable to fine, it has, however, 
been found that these penalties are not adequate for checking the evil of 
black marketing, and the Governor of Bombay has xss® accordingly promulgat
ed on 29-8-1947 the Bombay Essential Supplies (temporary Powers) and the 
Essehtial Conmodites and Cattle (control) (enhancement of penalties) 
Ordinance, 1947* The new Ordinance prescribes a minimum of six months 
imprisonment and a maximum of seven years * for offences of black-marketing 
and allied anti-social activitie s . A fine of an ’’unlimited amount” is also 
prescribed under the Ordinance.

The ordinance will be operative for a period of six months but the 
Government of Bombay is expected to introduce a Bill during the next 
session of the Provincial legislature to replace the Ordinance by an Act.

(The Bombay Government Gazette Extraordinary, 
dated 29-8-1947,Eart IV, rages 528-329;
The Tines of India, dated 3o-8-1947 ). i

J
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Pood

Deterioration in pood Situation in India;
““ l-arts of Country race Famine.--------

Deterioration in Food Situation.- Reference v/as made at page 55 of the 
report of this oilTco" for July 1947 to the grave food shortage at present 
facing India; failure of the usual monsoon rains in the Punjab, Rajputana, 
Gujarat and Eh thiawar is now stated to have aggravated the shortage and the 
situation V7as described In Delhi in the second week of August as "ship to 
mouth”. It has been further estimated that on 1-1-1947 Hyderabad State 
would have on hand food supplies to last only two days, Travancore and 
Cochin five, Bihar-sight and Bengal and Madras a fortnight.and The southern 
and eastern areas of the country are on the verge of famine and there are 
50 per cent chances of escaping it and the months of August and September 
are expected to prove a critical period. Symptomatic of the threatened 
shortage is the fact that in Travancore and Cochin rations have already 
been reduced to 6 and 8 ounces per day.

Central Government’s “arning to Provinces and States : no possibility
of Help from Pakistan.- n routine monthly conference of'food oil' iciajs from
provinces and scapes held in Hew Delhi on 22-8-1947 estimated the next 
kharif crop in India at only 83 per cent of the normal yield, and, it is 
understood that all administrations have been warned to take prompt steps 
to avoid a breakdown in the food administration by Intensifying procurement 
and altering the composition and reducing the size of rations, if necessary, 
to meet the serious position in their areas*

m the meanwhile it is stated that the Pakistan Dominion, which 
usually has a surplus of rice and wheat, ikaxsakisctstH v/ill not be able to 
export anyffoodgrains to the Indian union or elsewhere till April 1948. The 
reason for this Is understood to be the failure of crop3 In East Bengal,
Sind and '^est Punjab, “hile heavy rains and floods in East Bengal have 
ruined the rice crops and damaged millets, in ftest Punjab and 3ind the 
lack cf rainfall augurs a bad harvest of the kharif crop (rice, millets and 
pulses) in Hovember. It is further understooa thaF the harvest of the 
ijabi crops (v^Ft, gram and barley) in April will also fall much below 
early expectations • It Is, therefore, considered most unlikely that 
Pakistan, after having met its internal demands, will have surplus food- 
grains of the coming kharif and rabi to export to the Indian Hhicn or any
other country.

(The Hindustan Times, 9-8-1947;
The Hindu, dated 23-8-1947;
The Statesman, dated 27-8-1947 )•
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Demobilisation and. Resettlement

partition of Resettlement Organisation between India and.
"" ——————— pa Ida tan.

The Resettlement and. Employment organisation of the Government of 
India, like other Departments of the Central Government, is being divided 
between Pakistan and India. The followifag details regarding the division 
afte taken from an unofficial Press note issued by the Governnsnt of India 
js and published in tha Indian -tress during the second week of August.

Division of Employment Exchanges.- The Dominions of India and Pakistan 
wi 11 retain the employment ’exchanges "ax is ting in t hei r res pe c t ive t e rri - 
taries. Of a total of 70 exchanges in British India 17 will go to Pakistan 
and 53 (Including the Central Employment Exchange) will remain in India.
Of the nine Regional Directorates, one, I.e. sind-cum-BaluchIstan, will 
be assigned intact to Pakistan, fhe two Regional Directorates of Eengal- 
cum-Assam and, Pun jab-Cum-H *F#P*> are being partitioned. A separate 
Regional Directorate Is being set up for Eastern Punjab since tho recruit
ment from tbijs region (Including the States) was heavy. Similarly, a 
separate Regional Directorate for west Bengal will be constituted since it 
contains 90 per cent of the registered factories, all the collieries, most 
of the trade and commerce, and 90 per cent of the industrial labour of ths 
former Bengal^province•

Division of Training Centres.- on a territorial basis, Pakistan will 
get 4b' training centres, with a seating capacity of 4,101, a3 against 160 
training centres, with a seating cap ci ty of 10,384, for India. The train
ing centres will be assigned intact with their existing workshop, office 
equipment, machineiy and stores. Ex-servicemen will hereafter be trained 
at centres in the Dominion to which they belong. If In exceptional circum
stances It bo comas necessary to send men from one Dominion for training 
to the other, payment will hive to be made by the Government concerned.

Incidentally, It is stated that the partitioning of the Resettlement 
and Employment Organisation Is taking place at a time when the Organisa^ 
tion was just getting into Its full stride and had begun to achieve sub
stantial results. Till the end of July, 1947” over 2oo,OOO ex-servicemen 
and discharged war workers had been placed in employment through its sdifaEfcs 
efforts. Approximately one out of every £our persons who a3k3d for employ- 
133 nt assistance each month had found a job through the employment exchanges* 
The monthly placinga by the Exchanges had risen from 6,428 in June 1946, to 
14,861 in June 1947. she number of employers making use of the exchanges 
had increased, in the same period, from 2,579 to 5,527.

(Unofficial Note da "ed 5-8-1947 Issued by 
the Government of India*
The Hindustan Times, 9-8-1947 ).



Y/orking of Reaettlenent Organisation: 'Employment
E5Cfa2-ngQ3 rterurns ror July 1947. :-----------

Humber of Registrations and. Placings.- The following table gives the 
do tails regarding'the working during July ±947 of the Employment Exchanges 
in India established by the Ministry of labour.

Humber of Exchanges....................................................... 7o
number of Registrations during the month..................... 58,955
number of applicants placed in employment during the month. 16,654
■number of applicants on the live Register at the end of the

month. 548,399
number of Employers using Exchanges during the month. 3,500
number of -vacancies notified during the month. 21,639
nm-nter of vacancies outs tending at the end of the month —

(a) Reserved Railway................. .. 54,999
(b) Central and Provincial Governments..... 22,665
(c) others••.•••...................... 10,509

Total.......... ..................................................•••••••............ .. 88,173

note:- The figures are incomplete as details from the Comilla Exchange 
were not received.

placings by Y/age Groups.- The following figures give an analysis of 
tho P-Uicings auzing the monsh by wage groups:

Y/age/salary group Humber placed in Employee nt by Exchanges
Ex-tier vice Others Total

rs. 35/-p.m. and below. 5884 v 3752 9636
rs . 36/-p.m. to Rs. 6o/-P*m. 32ol 2673 5874
Rs.61/-p.m. ,to Rs. lOO/-P*m. 565 411 976
Rs.lol/-p.m. and above. 80 88 168

Total 9730 6924 36654

Humber of Training Centres.- The total number of training centres 
working "end' o3T "July 1947 was 22o. 5257 ex-service personnel were
selected and posted to training centres during the month. The total 
number of ex-service personnel selected and posted in technical and 
vocational training centres upto the end of .July, 1947 were 27,915 and 
8,878 respectively. The total number training at the end'of the month was 
11,562 including 1,129 war-disabled and 959 ex-servicemen.

(Summarised from a Rote issued by the llinistry of 
labour, reviewing the work done by the Directorate s 
General of Resettlement and Employment, during 
the month of July, 1947 )•



postwar Reconstruction,

Transport to be nationalised in central provinces.

A Press note issued by the Government of the Central Provinces and 
Borar in the second week of August announced the decision of the Government 
to nationalize the transport system in tha province. The Government hopes 
that the programme and of nationalization will be in nfull swing by the 
beginning of 1948" • Explaining the dec is ion,-5a the press note added that 
the Government was convinced thrones the existing transport services were 
consolidated and a policy of steady nationalization was pursued, it would 
not be long before tbs public would receive the beat service at reasonable 
cost*

Details of Scheme.- under the propcfl ed scheme the transport services 
vi 11 by the central and the provincial Governments
which will contribute 25 per cent and 75 per cent, respectively, of the 
total capital. The two existing road-rail companies, namely, the C,P, 
Transport Services limited and the Provincial Transport company limited 
Sai which only 51 per cent capital has been contributed by the Central and 
the Provincial Governments will be nationalized in the sane way as road 
transport services operated by private permit holders. The area of opera
tion of each of these two road-rail companies will be examined and conso
lidated.

Areas outside the area of operations determined for the two road-rail 
companies will be allotted to ?X2±axs private operators on temporary permits 
as tho Government is not now in a position fco operate services in this area.

As regards capital equipment, the Government proposes to purchase such 
of the capital equipment of the permit holders as id found suitable accord
ing to a schedule to be prepared which will be fair to them as also to the 
Government,

I

To implement the above decision t Df ... - - - • the Government has set up a new
Transport Department and has appointed a Director Of Transport Services for 
the province. Tb^fn department will be entrusted with.the work of executing 
tho policy of nationalization.

(The Hindustan Times, 11-8-1947),
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U*P« Government appoints industrial Adviser 
» to yian beveiopment. ~

It is understood that an American expert, nr. L.C- Bingham, has been 
appointed Industrial Adviser to the United Provinces Government for a 
period of five years.

Hr. Bingham will he required to plan the industrial development of 
the province and advise the Government on the type of large-scale factories 
which could be started, where the necessary nhchinery could be obtained 
and how and where industrial training might be arranged for suitable young 
men from the united provinces, it Is reported that the Govemsent nt has 
particularly in view factories for the production of textiles, chemicals, 
rayon and cement•

Hr. Bingham was a member of the BURRA organization, planning the 
rehabilitation of industry in Italy, Greece and Czechoslovakia.

*
(The Statesman, 19-8-1947),

Expansion of Indian Shipping: Government accepts' 
IAain tgcomPEinda't'ibhs of sub-c’ocmilVtee on shipping'.

Reference was made at pages 69-70 of the report of this Office for 
Harch 1947 to the recommendations of the Sub-Committee of the Reconstruc
tion Policy Committee on-Shipping. The Government of India in a resolu
tion published on 12-7-1947 has endorsed the sub-coma itte© ’s views that 
India, like other important maritime countries, must adopt a dynamic 
policy with regard to her shipping.

Expansion of Indian Shipping.- The resolution states that it is the 
Government's wfcention to ass is t Indian shipping as far as possible to attain 
the tar go fet laid down by the Sub-committoe . ^heae targets,, to be reached 
during the next five ysax to seven years, are loo per cent of the purely 
coastal trade of India, 75 per cent of India’s trade with Eurma, Ceylon 
and other geographically adjacent countries, 5o per cent of India’s 
distant trade and 50 per cent of the trade formerly carried in Axis vessels 
in the orient. The Government agrees with the majority view that the 
Ideal definition and ultimate objective of Indian shipping- should be 
shipping owned, controlled and managed by Indian nationals. But, the 
resolution points out a rigid application of this definition would exclude 
son© <f the most important shipping companies in India simply because a 
small proportion of their shares is held by non-Indians. The Government 
has, therefore, decided that to be deemed an ’’Indian Shipping Company", a 
comuany mist satisfy the following conditions: (a) its steamers should he 
registered at a port or ports in British India, (b) At least 75 per cent 
of its shares and debentures should be held by Indians in their own right, 
(c) All the Directors 3hould be Indians, (d) The ’.'anaging Agent3 , if any/, 
should also be Indians. If a company finds it difficult to comply with / 
any of these conditions. It may apply to the Government for specific 
sanction to be treated as an Indian shipping company.



i Shipping Boards.- The _ Government has accepted, in principle the 
Sf recomennahion that a Shipping Board, should he set up and generallv an-reas ' 
ife with the Sub-Committee *s proposals regarding its functions. The resolution 
I further points cut that seme of the Suh-Committee*s recommendations have 
L actually been in operation for some time past. For instance, the Government 

is actively assisting Indian shipping companies to acquire additional* 
tonnage from overseas, and steps are to be taken in 3uch cases to secure 
cargoes of foodgrains.

Other recommendations 
developing shipbuilding in

of the Sub-committee Including the question of 
India are still under consideration#

(Resolution Ho. 172-h 1(25/47), da ted 12-7-1947, ’ 
published in the Gazette of India Extraordinary- 
dated 32-7-1947, pages 653-634

Board to operate and develop Road Transport in Burma. X •

X.
The Government of Burma issued on 31-7-1947 an order entitled the 

Road Transport Order, 1947, for the operation, regulation and control of 
road transport in Burma, The order provides for the constitution of a 
Board of management for Road Transport with the Secretary of the Transport 
and communications Department as Chairman. It vzill be the duty of the 
Board to operate, regulate and control all or any road transport in Burma 
and to encourage, promote, organise or establish any fb rra of road transport 
owned or controlled by a person or persons indigenous to Burma. For the 
purpose of enabling the Board to exercise its powers and functions the faasE 
Governor is authorised to advance to the Board such sums of money, whether 
on revenue or capital account, a3 he may think fit. For the operation of 
road transport the Board may buy or sell all or any form of transport 
vehicles and in discharging its duties the Board is required to act on 
business principles and be guided by such instrhetIons as may be given by 
the Governor.

(The Burma Gazette, dated 9-8-1947,Part I, 
page 475 )»

- V
Meeting of Mysore industries and Comnaree Policy

' • DomnitteeT

■ Letters connected with Mysore’s post-war planning and foreign capital 
were discussed at a meeting of the industries and Commerce Folicy Committee 
of the tiysore Economic Conference at Bangalore in the last week of July. 
Among other subjects the Conmittee also considered the problem of housing 
labour and appointed a sub-committee to go into this question.

(The Statesman, 1-8-1947 ).
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Development of Scientific and Industrial Research
in prl33a: Board ^onstituted. - ------ “

The Government of Orissa has set up bhi.3 month a Board of Scientific 
and Industrial Research under the chairmanship of the Prime Minister.

A resolution of the Provincial Department of Planning ana Reconstruc
tion dated 1-8-1947, stated that in November 1941 the Government of Orissa 
had constituted for a period of two years the Orissa indnstiial Research 
Committee with the limited function of forming a liaison with the Board of 
Scientific and Industrial Research set up by the Governnnnt of India» The 
Committee had become defunct during the war years and had not been re- • 
constituted, The problem of post-war reconstruction had eXzrn now focussed 
attention on the efficient use of scientific resources and man-power for 
the development of the country in general and on the application of 
scientific research for the development of industries in particular, to 
pursuance of these objectivedthe Government of Orissa were now ssfcssqp 
setting up a Board of Scientific and Industrial Research. The functions 
of the Board, broadly speaking, would be: (i) promotion and development 
of fundamental and applied scientific research and advanced scientific 
training in orissQ; (ii) encouragement, organisation and direction of 
industrial research with special reference to the resources and needs of 
Orissoa so as to help the co-ordinated development of Industries in the 
Provincef (iii) co-ordinated direction of research done by different 
departments of Government and in different institutions in Orissa; (iv) 
award of research studentships and fellowships for the development of 
scientific talent in Orissa and for the study of scientific problems;
(v) maintenance of close liaison with, the Council of Scientific and 
Industrial Research, Government of India and with similar bodies 2s& set up 
by other Provincial and State Governments; (vi) establishment of a
Scientific Information Bureau for collection and dissemination of informa
tion relating to scientific and industrial research and the practical 
utilisation of that information by malting it available to laymen specially 
for the development of agriculture and cattle wealth and the utilisation 
of the raw material resources of the Province ; and (vii) publication of 
a journal of scientific and industrial research.

m addition to the premier the Board has 19 members including the 
Ministers incharge of Davelopnnnt and Education, ths Directors of 
Agriculture, industries and Health and representatives af Orissa’s 
Commerce and Indus try.

I

(Resolution so. 27©o-PR dated 1-8-1947,
Supplement to the orisaa Gazette,da ted 
8-8-1947, pa-as 289-290 ).
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Transfer a? rover to Dominions of India and
Pakistan, 10-8-194*^.

In accordance with the provisions of the Indian Independence Act 19*7 
(vide pago 77 of the report df this office for June 1947) the Government" 
of United Kingdom transferred paver to the two no?/ Dominions of India and 
Pakistan on 15-3-1947. in both tho Dominions, pending the introduction of 
the new constitution at present being framed by their respective constituent 
Assembles, the respective constitutent Assemblied are to function as the 
Dominion legislatures. Lord Louis L'cunt£.batten has beon appointed Governor- 
General of tho Dominion of India, and in the new Indian Dominion Cabinet, 
which assumed office on 15-8-1947. pandit jawaharlal Uehru is the Prims 
Minister and Mr. jagjiwan Ram Minister for Labour, Mr. Mohammad All Jinnah 
has boon appointed Govern or-General of Pakistan, and in the Fakistan Cabinet 
which is led by Iir. Liaquat All Ehan, Mr. J .IT- Handal is the Minister in 
charge of Labour.

(The GasetteJof India Extraordinary, 
dated 25-8Jl947,pages Iol7-lo2o ).

Dominion of. India to succeed to Membership in 
lb t-Sl’hd ui ond l~Urghhis a ti 6ns i Indian idaependence

(International Arrangements) order, 1947.

The Indian Independence (international Arrangements) order,1947, 
issued by the Governor-General of India on 14-8-1947 outlines the terms 
of an agreement between the Dominions of Pakistan and India regarding 
the devolution of international rights and obligations arising from India’s 
membership of International organisations, fallowing the partition of 
India into the two Dominions of India and Pakistan as from 15-8-1947.

Membership of International organisations.- under the terms/of the 
agreement us’specified/in a schedule’ avrached to the above Order, member
ship of all Interna ticnal organisations together with the rights and obli
gations attaching to such membership, will devolve solely upon the Domini on 
of India. For this purpose rights or obligations arising under the Final 
Act of the united nations Monetary and Financial Conference a»a.to be deemed 
tc^oa rights or obligations attached to membership of the internatIona 1 
Monetary ^und and to membership of the international Bank for Reconstruc
tion and Development.

■mtapnatl anal Aareemants•— As regards international agreements
international aErSeront3 to which India naFaSneaiatoti before 16-8-1847 are to aovolen both upon 

tho Dominion of Tndia and upon the Dominion of Pakistan, and will, if 
necessary, be caaxasSsfcEd apportioned between the two Dominions. Rights 
andoblip-ati ons~ under international agreements having an exclusive territorial aSpliStim to an area comprised in the Dominion of Sakists 3hdi£ 
will devlov^e upon that Dominion and those 3±stefesxRsd having an exclusive 
territorial-application to an area comprised in the Dominion of Pakistan 
will devolve upon that Dominion.



I? Th© Agreement finally provide^ that the Dominion of fakinfcan will 
ajce such, steps as may be necessary to apply for mentorship of such 
ixfcernationsl organisations as it chooses to join.

(The Gazette of India Extraordinaryp 
dated 14-8-194=7, pages 911-932 ).


